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Melissa Pitrat Hired
FormerHallmarkInstituteOwner:
School Is Closing, Without FollowingRules As Sheffield Principal
By MIKE JACKSON
By ELLEN BLANCHETTE
TURNERS FALLS - Fonner Hallmark Institute
of Photography owner and president George Rosa III
made a bombshell allegation on Wednesday, claiming
that the school's cmTent owner, Premier Education
Group LP, has been winding down its operations quietly this year in an attempt to avoid regulato1y scmtiny.
In an email to the Massachusetts attorney general's
office, the state Division of Professional Licensure and
the Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and
Colleges, Rosa said that the school was conducting a
"teach-out" of its 10 remaining students without notifying the proper authorities.
"The cmmnunity part of this is that it looks like
Hallmark is about to close," Rosa told the Reporter
Wednesday evening.
"If there's a proprieta1y school in a situation where
it might be closing, they are required by the Depa1tment of Education, and typically the accrediting body
and licensing agency, to protect those students who
have invested their money," he explained.
"They've walked this fine line of cutting back all
their expenses. They're teaching the students, which

GeorgeRosaIII, 111ho
piedguiltyin 2014 tofraud and tax
evasion,sqystheschoolis enactingan unapproved
teach-out.
is their obligation. But the reason they haven't asked
pennission is that it would jeopardize their access to
federal aid" - namely Title IV financial aid - "for all
of their other schools."
Attempts made after regular office hours to contact Premier CEO Nick Hastain and vice president
and general counsel Jessica Mastrogiovanni seeking
co1mnent on Rosa's allegations were unsuccessful, as
see

HALLMARK page A2

NEWS ANALYSIS

State Budget:LocalAid Rises,
EvenAs RevenueEstimatesFall
By JEFF SINGLETON

The total state budget that
emerged from the conference committee is $43.4 billion. Of this,
approximately $4.5 billion is earmarked for Chapter 70, and just over

BOSTON - The final budget
negotiated by the state legislature's
conference committee and sent to
Governor Baker last week contains
increases in local aid, despite sharp
For the Gill-Montague
declines in projected revenues for
Regional School District,
the coming fiscal year.
Revenues are now expected to
this would mean a
be as much as $750 million lower
Chapter 70 increase of
than those assumed at the beginning
of the budget process last Febma1y,
approximately $60,000,
primarily due to significant reducor just helow 1 %.
tions in capital gains tax revenues.
But the two largest local aid accounts, Chapter 70 school aid and $1 billion for UGGA. By contrast,
"umestricted general government" the MassHealth program, the state's
aid (UGGA), have increased by a version of Medicaid, is budgeted at
total of $116.1 million and $42.1 over $15 billion.
million, respectively.
The budget is funded by approxi-

WEST

ALONG

HAPPENED

By DAVID BRULE
PESKEOMPSKUT I TURNERS FALLS - The massacre of
Native Americans gathered at the
Falls by Captain William Turner's
militia, and the counter attack by
tribal soldiers on May 19, 1676 may
well be the most important historical event that occm1·edin our towns
of Montague, Gill, and Greenfield.
Thanks to a Phase I grant awarded to the town of Montague by the
US Depa1tment of the Interior/ National Park Service in 2014, extensive archival research of the event
has been brought to light, and to the
finge1tips of eve1y interested local
historian and citizen.
This past Jm1e 21, Montague
received the good news that the
Park Se1vice has awarded the town
$81,000 in fmther fmlding, to con-

see

STATE BUDGET page A3

"Phase II," will begin August 1.
The Phase I of the Battlefield
Study completed by the Mashantucket Pequot Museum Research
Team, with the cooperation of five
towns and four tribes (Nanagansett
Indian Tribe, Aquinnah Wampanoag
Tribe, the Nipmuc Nation of Massachusetts, and the Stockbridge-Munsee Mohicans) was essentially one of
data gathering. The team researched
primaiy somces, and reconnoitered
the te1rnin, especially the approach

Pitratcameto theschoolin late
Februaryas an assistantprincipal.
cotn1nittee following the resignation of Sharon Moberg from the
position this spring. The candidates
see GMRSD page A4

WENDELL SELECTBOARD

TownOfficialsConcerned
OverFiskePond Partying
By JOSH HEINEMANN

At their June 29 meeting, the
Wendell selectboard, with boai·d
member Jeoffrey Pooser present by
speaker phone, heard from members of the Fiske Pond adviso1y
committee, Ed Chase and Doug
Smith from the police depaitment,
and other citizens about some lessthan-idyllic things that have been
happening at the pond.
Recreation cmmnittee member John Fitzgerald said his fainily,
wife and two children, was at the
pond that evening and were "almost
stalked." There was no touching but
the man who followed them was
offensive, mde and inappropriate.
After his wife Johanna spoke to the

man he left, but the sow-experience
had made its impression.
One swilillning day there was a
raft whose occupants floated in front
of the swimming area and threw cigarette butts into the water, and made
swimming not fainily-friendly.
On a weekend when Lake Wyola
was closed, people moved their expedition from Wyola to Fiske, and
there were campfires and alcohol.
Wendell's fire depaitment has had
to respond, some years ago, to a
bmsh fire that grew out of a similai·
campfire at the pond.
Ruth Mazurka said the Fiske advismy cmmnittee has found evidence
of overnight camping, including litter and a used sex doll.
see

WENDELL page A6

Healing,With Sound
By TIA FATTARUSO

MILLERS FALLS -A wate1fall
bmbles under the house. Amethyst
rests on my chest to calm, malachite
on my belly for protection and cin-ine between my ankles for energy.
Sage is smudged over me.
AT THE FALLS: PHASE II
Leslie Matilainen entrains my
heait to the beat of her dmm as
tinue the study of events at the falls
she guides my body to move energy down and out my toes, sta1ting
in the context of the fomteen-monthlong King Philip's War 1675-76. The
from my feet and moving upward.
continuation of this study, dubbed
The
cumulative repetition of limbs
see WEST ALONG page AS
sn-ikes a chord, relninding me of
Euglub Att,ck
chant-like childhood songs.
OD
Then the bowls begin to sing, and
my
only job is to follow their sounds
Key,
and vibrations. The spontaneous
Ptsktompsku1
Eo<au,p,-..
percussion is starkly, beautifully
D
different from the usual soundtrack
Island
of my life, the recorded music, radio
Encatnp:r1etm
:-1,11,-.
SOld1m
news and leaf-blowers that are often
in the pe11phery.I begin to jomney
through a sea of faces: I see face after face, familiar but not necessarily recognizable, floating behind my
eyes, each staying for an indetenninate amount of time, and occasionally repeating. Days later, I still feel
their presence.
This map, sho111ing
the "EnglishAttack on Peskeompskut
I know the gong will come last,
Encampment,"wasincludedin the PhaseI Final Reportpublished
but
as it enters my senses, the sound
l?JtheMashantucketPequotMuseum & ResearchCenterin April.

THE RIVER

wHAT REALLY

mately $27 billion in state tax revenues, including income and sales
taxes. These have been the focus of
the lowered revenue estimates over
the past month. Most of the remaining spending is funded by various
fo1ms of federal aid.
The increase in Chapter 70 education aid statewide was primarily
due to an increase in the per-pupil
amount guaranteed to local school
districts that do not qualify for aid
under the core fo1mula, from $20
under the governor's initial proposal to $55 under both the Senate and
House budget bills.
For the Gill-Montague Regional
School District, this would mean
a Chapter 70 increase of approximately $60,000, which is just below

TURNERS FALLS - Gill-Montague superintendent Michael Sullivan announced on July 4 that the
district has hired Melissa Pitrat as the
new principal of Sheffield Elementaiy School.
Pitrat first joined the Sheffield
administration on Febma1y 22 when
she was hired as an assistant principal. She previously worked as a
second- and third-grade teacher,
including in the Greenfield public
schools. Sullivan called Pitrat "approachable, confident, and even
tempered," adding that she "lives in
the area, knows the school well and
is committed to staying with us."
Pitrat was one of two finalists
for the position selected by a search

LeslieMatilainenpe,jormssound
therapyat herMillersFallspractice.
seems alien and penetrating. As
it crescendos, my no1mally chilly
hands heat up, and though they don't
budge from my side, it seems I feel
them reach toward the amethyst, as
if to pull it 1-ightinto my chest.
I would stay here as long as Matilainen would let me. I feel sure of,
and crave, the deep layers of healing that exist in sound. But as the
last tones dissolve, I begin to come
around from my altered state, as
she bmshes a tincture on me with a
see
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Titne Off for
Good Behavior
Hello, readers!
As we've done eve1y summer
since 2003, we're headed into a
biweekly publication schedule.
Expect our next edition to come
out July 21.
Two "off' weeks in July and
two more in August will allow us
to catch up on sleep, balance the
books, clean the office, and put in
some long-delayed work on our
website (montaguereporter.org).
The Reporter is an independent
nonprofit, governed by a board of
directors and involving a large cast
of volunteers and slightly stipended writers and staff. We are
always looking to involve more
members of our communities on
all levels of our organization.
We're especially looking for

HALLMARK from page A 1
of press time.
Premier acquired Hallmark in
2009 from People's United Bank
after Rosa defaulted on loans from
the bank. He remained president at
the school until 2012, and in 2014
pled guilty to bank fraud and tax
evasion.
Enrollment at the career training school has declined steadily
from a mid-2000s peak of about
235 students.
"Unfortunately, my personal financial challenges got in the way
of that," said Rosa. "I thought I
brought in the best company at
the time - and I did, but they've
changed."
According to Rosa, Premier's
former CEO, Gaiy Camp, was instnunental in saving the school after he was caught siphoning money
- $2.6 million, according to the
Depaitment of Justice - from its
operations for personal use. "When
Gary was there, Premier was supp01ting the school to the fullest," he
said, "and I believe that it was the
right step for the school after the
mess that I had created."
Camp told the Reporter in April
that he left Premier in Mai·ch 2015,
and since had initiated a "substantial
federal lawsuit" against the company's partners. At the time, Premier
was also suing Camp, claiming he
owed the company $1.7 million in
unpaid loans, which he disputed.
"My claim against the partnership is that I had been promised, and
I had bought into, the ownership,
and that the paitners were fraudulent
in conducting their business," Camp
said. "I bought those buildings up
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volunteers who can help with onetime projects that strengthen the organization behind the scenes. This
includes helping us out with signing up new subscribers; helping us
catalog and ai-diive back issues;
writing applications for grants and
interns; reaching out to prospective
adve1tisers;and properly disposing
of disused electro1Iicequipment.
We're also seeking a paper
can-ier for Ervingside and Millers Falls, and a stringer who can
write news articles on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays.
Get in touch with us tliis summer
if any of that speaks to your interests. It's unglamorous work, but
you'll be helping keep this wonderful ai1d unlikely community asset
on its feet and moving fo1wai·d!

LeonardLooks Back at Her First Year
By LEE WICKS

This newspaper shall not be liable
for errors in advertisements, but will
print without charge that part of the
advertisement in which an en·or occurred.
The publishers reserve the right to refuse
advertising for any reason and to alter
copy or graphics to conform to standards
of the newspaper; such as they are.

Annual Subscription Rate:
$25 for walking subscriptions;
$40 for driving route subscriptions;
$60 for mailed subscriptions.

Call us or contact
subscriptions@montaguereporter.org

with any questions.
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TURNERS FALLS-An empty
school on a summer morning holds
a sti·ange silence, a heap of nostalgia for the recent grads, and an aura
of hope for the yeai· ahead.
In Annie Leonai·d's office, one
wall is covered witli notes from a
plfilllling meeting held just about a
year ago, before she began her first
year as p1111cipal
of Great Falls Middle School ai1dTmners Falls High.
Teachers and admitiistI-atorsgaththere for the partners. I negotiated ered to a1ticulate their core values
with the bailk for the partners."
as educators. The student-centered
He described Hallmark as a leaniing that took a promiI1entplace
''wonde1ful acquisition" for Pre- in those discussions was ve1y much
mier, crediting Rosa with its p11or on Ms. Leonai·d's mind as she resuccess. "As a result of business flected on her first year on the job.
decisions over the yeai·s, and reFirst of all, she says, she would
cent changes in photography train- like a new tee shitt. It would read,
ing and technology, the school has "I Love Power Town," with a hea1t
suffered," Camp said. "But they've representing the word "love". She
ignored it over the years."
says the diversity of the five vilIn response to inquil1es the sanie lages that make up Montague, and
month about nunors it was no lon- the fact that some students in the
ger enrolling students, Premier Edu- middle school and high school
cation Group sent the Reporter a have parents and grandparents who
carefully worded written statement, went to their school, adds tremensaying that ''Hallmark is cmTently dous sti·ength to the educational
evaluatil1g its program offe1111gs
to experience.
ensure it is providing the best educaAt games, Ms. Leonai·d is an entional opportmiities to its students. In thusiastic sports fan. She has an opmaking this determination, we will p01tunity to speak there with these
carefully consider options. Dm-ing
tllis process, Hallmark will continue
photography industiy "has dramatits operations ill Tmners Falls."
According to Rosa, after Camp's ically changed" in recent years, but
departure, "good people left, and dismissed Premier's public statethings really muaveled." The school ment that "a decline in the demand
made cuts in admissions depa1tment for ti·ained photographers... has
staff last December, and on Tuesday, resulted in a decline in Hallmark's
Premier eliminated both Ed Maitin, student population" as "their comHallmark's campus president and pany line."
executive director, and the school's
Change ill tlie il1dustry"does not
mean there is not a place for a Halldirector of financial aid.
An attempt to contact Martin on mark," Rosa ai·gued on Wednesday.
Wednesday went m1answered as of "If you were to poll the members of
press time.
the school's outside advisory com1"I tllink there's a receptio1Iist, a cil, I thiilk they would tell you that
director of education, one full-time there is still validity in a Hallmai·kinstiuctor, and I tlwlk eve1yone else but that things would need to change,
is on a per diem basis at this point," from producing tlie same education
said Rosa. "There's not leadership as they were 10, 15 yeai-sago."
that has been appoil1ted at the cam"I have no axe to gi-indwith Prepus, which is a requirement for your mier," he continued. "But. .. I tllink
license and accreditation."
they're destroying the school, after
Rosa acknowledged that the we had the opportmiity to save it

Adve1tisil1gand copy deadline is
MONDAY at NOON.
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Leonardservesasprincipalat GreatFallsMiddleand TurnersFallsHigh Schools.
parents and grandpai·ents, to heai·
their opinions, hopes and dreams
- in sho1t, to connect, often ill a casual setting that yields comfo1table
relationships between the school
and the families it serves.

"When I go to a football game,
I meet grandpai·ents who are supporting the school," Ms. Leonard
says. "My expe11ence as a newcomer is that people have made a

after 2009. I know the conti-ibution
it's made to the community, ill the
41 years sil1ceit's opened."
Rosa, who now works as operations manager for the Home Builders Association of Greater Springfield, said he had ti·ied to illterest
new "potential investors" ill the
school in Janua1y, but that "Premier made it very, ve1y challenging,
when they requested some financial
info1mation.... It didn't allow for
the people to get comfo1table."
He said he feels the class of 10
students who started that month
"have been done an absolute injustice," and speculated Premier had
avoided filing a teach-out plan because "it would call to light the fact
that-why doesn't this $100 million
company have enough backup money to take cai·e of these students?"

Premier Education Group, which
owns 27 for-profit career-ti·aiIIing
schools, faces an mu·elated False
Clailns Act suit brought by fo1mer
employees who allege it has falsified both student gi·ades and its own
career placement record.
That suit is pending in the US
Federal Disti-ict Comt of New Jersey, though last week the company
ai·gued that it should be dismissed
in light of a recent Supreme Comt
decision (UniversalHealth Servic-

see LEONARD page A4

es v. UnitedStates ex rel. Escobar)
pe1taiI1ingto the False Claims Act.
"It's just unfortm1ate that it's
come to tllis," said Rosa. "I'm happy to shai·e the info1mation; I'm not
happy that my name gets brought
into it. But I felt strongly that the authorities needed to know."
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o:: advance, or $15 the day of the show.
~ All vehicles from the Brass Era can
.J
enter at no chru·ge.
z
Awru·dswill be given for "Best in
i:
; Show," "Top Forty Cars," and "Peo;'.3 pie's Choice," among others. Specta~ tor admission is free!
w
-,
Come wander among the autos of
your past, listen to sounds of Justin
extra tents are available and cru1be K's Mobile DJ, and enjoy food from
requested at registration. The event Yrulkee Candle Village Food Booth
is free for Mow1t Grace members, or and Chru1dler's Restaurant. In the
$IO/family.
event of rain, the Auto Show will be
For more infoimation or to reg- held on Sw1day,July 17.
ister, contact Maya Apfelbaum at
(978) 248-2055 x28 or outreach_
Enjoy a benefit conceit, "Playing
americorps@mountgrace.org.
for Paint," to help restore the Wendell Meetinghouse with a fresh coat
Beth Palmquist RT(R)(CT), of of paint. Held outside the Deja Brew
Baystate Medical Center, is bringing Pub in Wendell on Sunday, July 17,
Slim, the Life-sized Skeleton to the from 1 to 6 p.m.
Crunegie Librruy on Tuesday, July
Bru1ds include the Bear Mow112, struting at 10:30 am.
tain Boys, Josh Levangie, Frances
Beth will also show a slide-show Doughty, Richru·dChase, Bill Klock,
ofreal x-ray images and children will and Shelley Hines & friends, includhave a chance to match real bones to ing Carrie Ferguson. A donation of
Slim. Designed for ages 9 to 13.
$10 to $20 is suggested. For more
info, please visit ,.vww.
wendell-meetThe Nature Concert Band will inghouse.org.The pub will be open.
kick off the Common People Concert series on Tuesday, July 12, on
Talking Hands Theatre, which
the Gill Town Common. The series entertains children with puppets and
will then continue for the next four storytelling, presents Bugaboo Reweeks ending on August 9.
vue at the Millers Falls Librruy on
All conceits start at 7 p.m., and Tuesday, July 19 at 10:30 a.m. Leru11
move to the Congregational Church more about why it's important to
if the weather is poor. The remaining keep bugs alive and eat ru1dgru·den
schedule will be posted on the Gill orgruncally. Designed for ages 2 to
town website.
8. The program is supported by the
Montague Cultural Council.
On Friday, July 15 at 7 pm. and
Saturday, July 16 at 10:30 am. ru1dl
And something else for cru·buffs:
pm., Tom McCabe's Paint Box The- come to the Riverside Car Show on
atre presents Raggedy Anne at the Thursday, July 21, at the Schuetzen
Shea Theater in downtown Twners Verein, 55 Barton Cove Road in Gill.
Falls. This frunily show prolnises cos- The show starts around 6 p m.
tume changes galore, and lots of audiEnjoy pre-1974 autos, trucks, rat
ence participation. Visit w1,vw.tommc-rods, sti·eetrods, and more. Cash bru·
cabe.comfor more infonnation.
and food available. Contact "Chuwee" at Riverside Radiator, (413)
The Deerfield Lions Club invites 863-4049, for more infoimation.
you to attend the 25th Anniversary
Antique & Classic Auto Show on
Earn your Junior Ranger Patch
Saturday, July 16, from 10 am. to 3 from Mass Parks! Become a Conp m. This fundraising event will be necticut River Watershed expeit and
held at Yankee Candle Village locat- find out who lives along the Canaled in South Deerfield.
side Rail Trail and Connecticut River
Automobiles and bucks up to in Twners Falls. The DCR staff at the
1991 are invited to participate, with Great Falls Discoveiy Center offers a
pre-registration sti·onglyencouraged. four-part nature education workshop
Register your vehicle for just $10 in on Mondays, July 25 through August

=

LOCAL
BRIEFS
Compiled by DON CLEGG
The hours at the Carnegie Library in Turners Falls have been
expanded as of July 6. The librruy
will be open Saturdays year round,
and open to the public on Wednesday mornings.
Previously the librruy was closed
Saturdays for the summer, and
opened at 1 p.m. Wednesdays. Many
library users have requested additional hours, both in person and in
writing. The library wishes to thank
the Town of Montague for making
this possible, ru1dto eveiyone who
has asked for additional open hours.

Pru·ents of the Turners Falls
High School varsity softball team
are raising money to buy the team
state championship jackets ru1dput
on a banquet. There will be a "Helmet Drive" - we're guessing this is
a batting helmet, in keeping with the
softball state champs theme - to ask
the public to pitch in.
Look for them from 9 a.m. to
noon this Saturday, July 9 on Avenue A, at both Seventh Street and
Third Street (i.e., both sets of lights
in downtown Tw11ersFalls). See the
ad elsewhere on this page.
Mount Grace Land Conseivation
Tmst invites both first-time and experienced campers to enjoy the outdoors in the company of friends, family, and neighbors at the third annual
Community Campout at Skyfields
Arboretum, 1461 Old Keene Road in
Athol, from 3:30 pm. Saturday, July
9, to 10 am. Sunday, July 10.
The event is part of the National
Wildlife Federation's Great American Campout initiative. Campers of
all ages and backgrounds are invited to pruticipate in frunily-friendly
grunes, outdoor activities and crafts.
Pre-registration is required as
space is limited. Pruticipants ru·eencouraged to bring their own gear, but

STATEBUDGETfrom page A1

cession. But it is not burdened with a
1%, wlnle the education aid to the complicated formula so all cities and
Arnherst-Pelliam Regional School towns in the state received a roughly
District will increase by approxi- 4.3% increase this year.
mately $84,000 or 0.9%.
For Montague, this meru1sru1inNearly all school disti-icts in our crease of $56,810, to $1,377,972.
region - and in fact, nearly three- Gill received a $9,642 increase
quruters of the state, this coming fis- to $233,871; Leverett $7,076
cal year- do not qualify for aid under to $171,624; Wendell $6,908 to
the core Chapter 70 foimula calcula- $167,569; and Eiving $2,664 to
tion. The state typically holds such $64,264.
disti·icts ''hrumless," giving them the
Of course. towns in the region
same amount as the previous yeru· ru·enot only dependent on local aid.
plus a small per-student increment.
Their residents and programs also
The downside of this ruTange- go to state colleges and universities,
ment is that the higher per-pupil in- receive housing and health care subcrement, while no doubt welcome sidies, make use of energy efficiency
to local school officials, actually programs and must deal with decayincreases the gap between foimula- ing roads, bridges and sewer systems.
driven Chapter 70 and what dish-icts Declining projected state revenues
actually get. So, despite neru·ly flat do not bode well for some of these
Chapter 70 for the past decade and programs over the coming yeru·.
a half, districts like Gill-Montague
For example, the budget for the
and Amhei-st-Pelliam ru·e perceived Uinvei-sityof Massachusetts is fundas "getting more than they deseive." ed at $506.3 Inillion winch, accordEff01ts to refoim the foimula by ad- ing to the Massachusetts Budget and
justing its components often produce Policy Center, is a cut of $6.8 inilwidely vaiying outcomes, depending lion, or 1.3%. "This runount of fundon a distt'ict's histoiy.
ing makes it more likely that tuition
Umestricted general government and fees will continue to i-ise across
aid, the second-Iru·gestform of local the system," the Center notes.
aid from the state, fared even worse
The Emergency Assistance Shelthan Chapter 70 dw-ing the last re- ter program is funded in the budget

at roughly $40.5 Inillion less thru1
this past yeru·.Tins program has traditionally been underfunded, and
then requires supplemental appropriations dm-ing the fiscal year to
provide assistance to qualifying lowincome families and individuals.
The MassHealth program, the
state's version of Medicaid and one
of the Iru·gestexpenditures in the budget, may be significantly w1derfunded. Budget analysts with the Policy
Center say the budget is balanced
by making potentially low caseload
estimates and "puslnng the payment
of some 2017 costs on to 2018." The
budget also has a reduction of $3.4
inillion in funding for state pru·ks.
Increasing local aid in a season
of reduced revenues has led to some
so-called "tough choices." One pru·ticularly difficult choice was experienced by the Bi-ick House Commwnty Center in Tw11ersFalls. The
center was notified it had lost all of
its annual $25,000 Youth At Risk
Grant rather abmptly last week.
That grant has helped the Brick
House fund sti·eet outreach through
the DIAIJSELF program, a youth
worker from Amei-iCorps, onsite office hours in job readiness from the
Frrulklin County Career Center, ru1d
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Franklin County Technical School
is holding their 40th Anniversary
Gala & Fundraiser on Saturday,
July 30, at the Schuetzen Verein in
Gill. The event mns from 4 to 8:30
p.m., with dinner at 5 pm.
The event will feature live music
by the Old School Band, a chicken
or steak dinner for $20, and a fully
stocked cash bar. The event is open
to the public, and dinner tickets ru·e
not required for attendance, but there
will be a $5 cover chru·ge to help
with scholru·slnpsfor two graduating
students.
Dinner tickets will only be
available until July 16, ru1d will
not be sold at the door. To purchase,
visit wwwfctsalumni.org,or call Sue
Kelley at (413) 325-7665. You can
also send a check or money order
to FCTS Alwnni Association, PO
Box 450, Twners Falls, MA 01376.

local gossip,news & businesslistings

Here are a few MontagueReporter updates. Summer is here, winch
means the paper is published eveiy
other week. Therefore, there will be
no papers on July 14, July 28, August 11, or August 25. We'll retwn
to regulru·weekly publication in September! Mark your calendru-splease.
If you 're getting out of town this
season, don't forget to bring the
Montague Reporter on the road
with you while on vacation, and send
us a photo of yourself or your traveling companions. See page A8 for an
idea of what we mean!
Finally, we are still looking for
someone to deliver papers in parts
of Millers Falls and Erving. Summer Inight be a good time to fly it
out, because of nice weather and
only a few weeks of delivery, to see
if you wish to continue.
If you're interested or have questions, call (413) 863-8666, ru1dwe
will ceitainly get back to you!

Donationsalso welcomeonline
at gofundme.com/2c5zgzg
or by check to:
TurnersFalls1-lighSchool
cl o Thommi
1-lall
222 TurnpikeRoad
Montague,MA 01351

Sendyour localbriefsto
editor@montaguereporter.org.
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PAPER
Week of July 11
BOTTLES & CANS
Week of July 18
in Montague

held a "meet and greet" event last
Thursday to interact with parents,
teachers, and interested members of
the community.
Sullivan said he had concluded
that Pitrat was the "best fit" for the
position. "Her leadership will be
grounded in knowing what good
instmctional and school community
practices look like," he wrote, "and
she is highly motivated to suppo1t
school staff. .. Sheffield will be able
to continue its fo1wardprogress with
little lost momentum."
"I'm excited to be beginning this
new position," Pitrat said, reached at
her home on Wednesday. "I'm looking fo1ward to continuing the work
we've been doing with literacy and
writing, helping the staff continue
their work with these programs."
Pitrat begins her position as principal immediately.A search for a new
assistant principal will begin soon.

if necessa1y.Teachers canied a key
that could unlock it, he said.
He and Hillcrest p1incipal Sarah
Burstein discussed this, ai1ddecided
to remove the lock, since a teacher
would always be there with a student
and could quickly direct them to a
safe room in the case of an emergency. He said he believed the lock was
removed in Febma1y.
The report indicated concern
over uncleai· guidelines for when
the calm down room should be used,
how it should be used, and how pai·ents should be notified when the
room is used.
Sullivan said he agreed with
those concerns. The DESE does not
provide protocols, he said, so Iris administration developed tl1eir own,
and submitted them to the DLC for
feedback. He also added tl1atthe district has developed a procedure for
pai·entalnotification.
Fun With Procedure

Hillcrest Improvements
As rep01ted in our June 16 aiticle
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on the investigation of Hillcrest Elementary School by the Disabilities
Law Center (DLC), the superintendent's office received the DLC's repo1t on June 7, but were told it was
not intended to be released publicly.
In discussions with the Law Center, Sullivan explained that given
media coverage of allegations of
abuse ai1dneglect in the "calm down
room" at Hillcrest, it was not practical to keep the repo1t, which found
no evidence of either, private.
The DLC agreed to allow public
release of the document, with some
redactions made to protect student
privacy. The report offered several
recommendations for better practice
ai·oundthe use of the room.
Sullivan was free to discuss the
paiticulars with the Gill-Montague
school committee at their meeting on June 28, after the document
was released publicly. He had described, without specifics, some of
the DLC's recommendations at the
June 14 meeting, but a few details
added to the picture, regarding what
changes the district had made since
the DLC's Febmaiy site visit, or
planned to make.
Sullivan said the district welcomed the recommendations. "The
school ai1d the district are committed to providing all Hillcrest students
with cm1·entbest practices in the field
of therapeutic progranlll1ing,trauma
info1medcare, restraint and time-out
practices," he said.
The repo1t noted the nail'ow window in the room's door of the calm
down room did not provide full visibility. Sullivan said the school would
be making a larger window for the
door this summer, and will place a
convex nrill'or in a ceiling comer.
The repo1t also found there was
no consistent log kept of the room's
use. Sullivan said tins is not a requirement or recommendation by the Depa1tmentofElementaiy ai1dSecondaiy Education (DESE), but that the
school had initiated a log in January
2016. Staff fill out an incident repo1t
each time they place a student into
the room, similar to ones required for
student restraint. "These repo1ts will
be filed witl1, logged and reviewed
by the school principal, and shared
with pai·ents," he explained.
The DLC was concerned about
the fact that the door could be locked
from the inside. (It was not possible
for it to be locked from the outside,
which some had claimed on social
media sites.) Sullivan explained that
this was a security measure, used
on all doors in the school, allowing
students to "shelter in place" safely

School committee chair Michael
Langknecht said tl1ecommittee's attorney, Adam Dupere, had clarified
that they do not have to vote to allow
non-members to paiticipate remotely
in executive session negotiations.
Members voted mianimously to
revoke a vote they had taken June
14 to authorize someone's remote
paiticipation.
Langknecht said that all members present must be able to hear
what is being said by any non-member calling in to pa1ticipate in such
a session.
Budget Recap

District business manager Joanne
Blier rep01ted on end-of-year figures
for charter and choice expenditures.
For FY' 16, the district had budgeted for $700,000 in school choice
revenue. It took in $803,098, creating a surplus of$103,098.
The district had budgeted
$1,450,000 in school choice expenses. The actual cost came to
$1,495,499, leaving a deficit of
$45,499.
Charter revenue was budgeted at
$170,000, but only $89,316 came in,
leaving a deficit of $80,684. Cha1ter
expenses were budgeted at $950,000
and came to $947,927, leaving a slim
$2,073 smplus.
The four lines amom1tedto a net
deficit of$21,012.
The budget for FY' 17 is approximately tl1esame for the school
choice lines, but the chaiter revenue
budget was increased to $200,000 in
revenues and $110,000 in expenses.
Blier also rep01ted an unexpected
expense was revealed in a detailed
school choice rep01t, which showed
an out-of-district placement the district had not been awai·eof because it
had been made by another district.
Ordinarily, a school district to
which a student has transfell'ed
through school choice would inform
the home district when it places a
student requiring special education
suppo1t into a third district, but tins
had not happened.
This placement would have
cost Gill-Montague an additional
$39,857. Blier said the district was
able to re-submit its Extraordinaiy
Relief claim to the DESE, and
was reimbursed for the additional
amom1t for this student in full. Blier said she appreciated the state's
quick response, winch allowed the
payment to be included in the FY' 16
budget yeai·.
The next regulai· school committee meeting will be held on July 12
at 6:30 pm. in the TV studio at Tmners Falls High 1•
..,
■
School.
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Summer Jobs & Beyond for
Montague Teens - Final
Application Event This Friday!
The Brick House Community
Resource Center, located at 24
Third Street in Turners Falls, will
be hosting a Smnmer Jobs & Beyond Application Event this Friday, July 8, from 11 a.m. to 1 pm.
Summer Jobs & Beyond, a program offered through Community
Action! Youth Programs, gives
youth who ai·e residents of any of
the villages of Montague (Turners
Falls, Millers Falls, Lake Pleasant, Montague City and Montague
Center) - or who are residents of
another town, but are students at
Turners Falls High School - the
oppo1tunity to work at a site in the
community during the summer.
Applicants must be sixteen
yeai·s of age or older, and entering
their Junior or Senior year of high
school.
Representatives from C01nmunity Action and the Brick House
will be present to assist interested
teens and their parents with the
application process. Parents must
sign the application form for any
teen under the age of 18, and financial info1mation is required.
Successful applicants will be
placed at a local site, of which the
Brick House is one, where they

LEONARD from page A2
huge effo1t to make me feel at
home."
This year, the Class of 2016
hosted members of the Class of
1991 at a school meeting. (One of
the advantages of the school's size,
says Ms. Leonard, is that the entire
school can gather once a week.)
At this meeting, the Class of
1991 opened a time capsule they
had buried twenty-five years ago.
There was a yearbook, a copy of
the newspaper, a varsity sweater,
and some tapes of popular music of
the time.
These items prompted the Class
of2016 to create a time capsule of
its own, and to think about change:
Twenty-five years from now, will
our cell phones be recognizable?
Will there be printed textbooks?
What message would the class like
to send into the future?
There are always surprises in a
new job. In response to a question
about low enrollment and students
who choice out to other schools,
Ms. Leonai·d says, "It surprises me
that anyone would think this is not
a great place to send their kids to
school. We have dedicated teachers, plenty of academic oppo1tunity
and beautiful facilities."
She adds, "Our action plan is to
be a school where parents want to
send their children and where those
children want to stay. I've tried to
find ways to broadcast the small
wonderful things that ai·e happening here."
There's a Gill-Montague Facebook page, with frequent updates
about student council events, clubs,
honor roll awai·ds, winmng sp01ts
teams, and more. Enrollment nmnbers do not tell the entire sto1y; the
social ai1d econonric demographics
of the town contribute as well. This
district's enrollment is influenced by
factors beyond the control of leadership, says Ms. Leonard, citing housing instability and custody issues.
"Though I appreciate the work
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will earn $10 an hour wlrile building their skills and talents, and
gai1ringwork experience.
The deadline for applying is
July 8, so if an interested teen cannot attend this event, they can access the application by going to
ww1,i,,. communityaction. us/youthprograms.html and clicking on
the link for the youth application.
Fi1rishedapplications can be handdelivered to Co1nmunity Action
Youth Programs at 154 Federal
Street in Greenfield or faxed to
(413) 774-7565, but they must be
received by Friday afternoon.
This program is funded with a
two-yeai· grant awarded by the US
Depaitment of Labor's Employment and Training Administration,
entitled Summer Jobs & Beyond:
Career Pathways for Youth.

that goes into the economics of enrollment," she says, "for now, I am
concentrating on the quality of our
teachers ai1dleaining environment.
"I would love to take a walk
around the school with anyone who
questions the learning environment
here."
I suspect she might change some
minds. This writer has spent considerable time at the school in the
past year. I have seen enthusiastic
young people assuming positions of
leadership. I have listened to peer
mediators so dedicated and welltrained that they sound like adults.
And I know that does not tell the
whole sto1y about any school. My
experience only demonstrates that
those who want to succeed can do
so at the Great Falls Middle School
and Turners Falls High.
Ms. Leonard has a hard job. The
two schools once had separate principals. She has chosen to see this
as an opportunity, and likes knowing she'll see the middle-schoolers
through their high school years.
She will be at their games, stop in at
student council meetings, fight for
the programs they want and need,
and encourage their teachers.
She also points out the advantages of having the middle school
in the same building as the high
school. "For me as the principal
and for the teachers and coaches,
we get to know these kids well, and
the transition from middle school
to high school is achieved without
trauma," she said.
Before setting off for a well-deserved vacation, Leonard put in a
plug for the federally funded summer grants program. Turners Falls
was one of just eleven schools nationally who got this grant, which
places high school students who are
sixteen and older in summer jobs.
There ai·e still a few openings, and
interested students should contact
the school. The program
provides suppo1t services
and transpo1tation!
!I
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west along from page A1
and retreat routes of Captain William Turner’s militia.
The analysis method termed
KOCOA (key terrain, observation,
cover and concealment, obstacles)
was developed by the US Army as
a model to evaluate military significance of battlefield terrain. In Phase
I, initial evaluation of “core” and
“ancillary” sectors was conducted on local sites of the event that
helped bring an end to King Philip’s
War. That event, which was essentially an attack on a refugee camp
in the neighborhood now known as
Riverside in Gill, claimed the lives
of more than 300 women, children,
and elderly, and has gained notoriety as a genocidal act. A debate
about that event continues on, often
heatedly, even 340 years later.
The 320-page Final Report,
available on the Town of Montague
website and in local libraries, is the
most definitive compilation of documentation to date on that event.
The information available to our
townspeople about the land they
walk upon in their everyday lives,
the roles played in ancient events by
familiar landscape features, and the
stories of 340 years of both colonial
and tribal generations native to our
place on the river, can be now inserted into the 10,000-year historical narrative of this landscape.
The first step in Phase II will be
the posting of an RFP (request for
proposals), which is expected to attract archaeological teams compet-

sound from page A1
feather. The wet coolness on my skin
reminds that the veils of consciousness are thin and permeable.
“Ancient practices are coming
back,” Matilainen says later. “History repeats itself.”
As a psychotherapist and licensed
mental health counselor, Matilainen
works in schools, where she notices
that children are the “whistleblowers” for stress and anxiety.
“Everyone has generalized anxiety now,” she says. “Stress triggers
illness, so we have to treat stress.”
As a sound healer, she says she
sees her clinical background, heritage and spirituality all coming together. The drums, singing bowls
and gongs are, “bringing energy
sources into the body to synchronize
the body on an energy level,” Matilainen says. “We have to think on a
quantum level, and we have to think
on a holistic level, and we have to
think on a preventative level.”
Matilainen says that while we are
“disconnected from the earth, and
need to tune in with our senses,” she
sees integrative wellness practices
becoming more widely accepted.
She speaks of a trend in psychiatry, due to pressures from insurance
companies, of prescribing psychotropic medications in ever-increasing doses, with more medications
to treat side effects of those drugs,
rather than to help with symptoms
temporarily while one works on root
causes.
Matilainen takes umbrage at the
medical field’s reliance on pharma-

ing for the Phase II contract. All
contracting, reporting, and disbursement of funds will pass through the
Town of Montague, with the support
of the Battlefield Advisory Board,
made up of the historical commissioners of five towns – Montague,
Gill, Greenfield, Deerfield, Northfield – and the four tribes mentioned
above. (As a historical commissioner of Erving, I serve as chair of the
advisory board.)
The archaeological team will
conduct investigations of the sites
using metal-detecting equipment.
Since this is a battlefield study, conducted on actual or suspected terrain
where there was military action, the
team will be searching for metallic
items such as musket balls, metal
uniform buttons, buckles, metal arrowheads fashioned by tribal soldiers from brass pots, and any other
metal artifacts that may have been
dropped by battle participants.
Already identified have been
musket balls from the Riverside
neighborhood and from vicinities
near the White Ash Swamp and
Cherry Rum Brook. Stone implements, arrowheads, bone fragments,
being non-metallic, will likely not
be found, and certainly not detected
by metal-detecting equipment.
When a metallic object is found,
a flowerpot-sized plug will be dug,
the artifact removed, and the plug
replaced. There will be no test pits
excavated. Artifacts relating to military action will become the property
of NPS. Eventually these objects

will be returned to the towns to become part of an exhibit housed in
a local museum, or an anticipated
cultural center possibly located in
Montague.
Close to two dozen landowners in Gill and Greenfield, plus the
utility FirstLight Power Resources,
have volunteered to have their properties surveyed by the metal detecting team. Landowner participation
is entirely voluntary, and owners
may opt out at any point.
Other objectives of the project
will be refining GIS data files to
include the boundary of the 1676
Great Falls Battlefield, locations
of camps, major engagements and
individual actions, associated ceremonial sites, and the distribution
of artifacts and features.
So far, one of the unexpected bonuses of this Battlefield study has
been the lively debate over the multiple interpretations of these historical events. Interested historians, in
addition to descendants of both the
original English settlers and Native
tribes present that day, have engaged
in debate and discussion of the deep
history of King Philip’s War, as if it
had happened yesterday.
In addition, the solid collaboration between the five towns and the
four Indian tribes of the region has
been another unexpected benefit.
The cooperation modeled by the
towns and tribes is forming a template for future Tribal-Town projects and relations throughout
New England.

ceutical drugs for quick answers, and
to what she calls “Big Pharma’s” reliance on the “revolving door of drug
addiction” for profit.
“Providers mean well,” she says,
but face exhaustive amounts of paperwork, driven by the potential for
liability and medical malpractice
lawsuits. They have less time to see
more patients, many of whom turn to
holistic alternatives when their needs
are not met.
Matilainen is a seeker. She recalls
growing up in New Jersey amongst
sisters who all experienced psychic
gifts in different forms. Their mother,
who grew up in West Virginia, was
a true mountain woman, says Matilainen, deeply influenced by Native
American heritage.
According to Matilainen, her
mother, also named Leslie, was part
Melungeon – an Appalachian group
of mixed African, European and Native American ancestry – during a
period, and in a place, of extreme
racism. She ran away from home
at 16, married, and moved with her
husband to New Jersey. Though the
elder Leslie did not pass on traditional knowledge from her own upbringing, including the medicinal uses
of plants, Matilainen found herself
drawn as an adult to healing work.
After leaving behind twenty years
as a musician in the Born Again
Christian Church, during which time
she says she learned not to speak
out about her psychic experiences,
Matilainen discovered that she heard
words and messages of guidance,
and started to pay attention, listen to,

and be taught by those voices.
She heard the word “shaman,”
which she had not heard before, and
studied shamanism at the Michael
Harner Foundation for Shamanic
Studies, and with Steve Wilson at
Sacred Healing Grove in Mason,
NH. There, her studies were focused
on drum journeying – “listening to
the binaural beat of the drum is the
only way to dream while awake.”
She learned to call in the power
of the elements and call in the four
directions. This work helped her
see how emotional energy drives
intentions, however inadvertent that
sometimes is.
Later, it was “waterfall,” a word
which guided her to her current
home in Millers Falls. There, clients
receive sessions as the sound of a waterfall, which runs directly under the
house, floats up through a renovated
outhouse within the healing room.
Matilainen stumbled across her
first singing bowls at a tent selling
Himalayan wares, where she would
listen to the sound each bowl made.
The vendor offered to trade bowls if
Matilainen would tune them for her.
She steadily increased her collection of bowls, and went on to study
intensively with Mitch Nur, Ph.D.,
archaeomusicologist and sacred
sound researcher, practitioner and
teacher at 9ways Academia, a sound
therapy school in Pennsylvania.
“Sound and light are on the same
energy spectrum,” Matilainen says.
“I am using them to fill the body
and excite it on a molecular level,”
to speed up the body’s vibration,
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Looking 1BACL
Back:
WOKlING
10 Years Ago this Week
Here’s the way it was July 13,
2006: News from the Montague
Reporter’s archive.
Following a Tornado
At 2:30 p.m. on Tuesday, July
12, there was a virtual power wash
from the skies outside the windows
of the Montague Reporter.
A twister had gone through the
center of Wendell. Trees had fallen
into the road, bringing power lines
and poles with them. The Powling barn was missing, everything
looked different. Tops of trees were
missing, branches and treetops scattered on lawns. There were walls
of impenetrable thicket, of bushes,
branches, and whole trees, where
once there has been a lane or driveway. A trailer was wrapped around
a tree at a home on Morse Village
Road. An exploded electrical box
was spotted on the common. Splats
of gooey black mud from swamps
at least a quarter of a mile away on
the side of a house.
Bob Schulman and Kate
O’Kane’s old pet goat was saved
from being stuck under a low pile
of jumbled boards. The skeletal
front wall of the former Wendell
senior center, the town’s first town
hall, was leaning even further north
than it used to – 10 inches out of
plumb – prompting the building inspector to call for it to be razed.
Montague Finally Has a Budget
Town meeting members got
down to the nitty gritty Wednesday night, July 12, working their
she explains. She works to bring the
body up to a point of relaxation, aiming to synchronize and harmonize.
Matilainen, also a Spiritualist
reverend, will be offering a “Sound
Splash” at the National Spiritualist
Alliance at Lake Pleasant, 2 Mon-

way through a lengthy special town
meeting, carefully debating every
facet of a negotiated budget compromise and turning back a few of
the selectboard’s proposed cuts as
they closed a $600,000 budget gap.
Both the town and the G-M schools
came away with a budget in hand
by the time the meeting closed.
After a budget override was
turned back on June 6 by 58% of
the voters, the Montague selectboard, finance committee, and the
G-M school committee went back
to their respective drawing boards
and labored over cuts in prices and
personnel. Last night, town meeting members added their views.
The most hotly contested of the
proposed cuts was the town nurse.
While some felt the position was
a luxury other area towns don’t
supply and Montague could no
longer afford, others argued for
the position.
In the end the town nurse was
retained while two DPW positions
were cut (a tree specialist and a mechanic, both of whom have worked
for over 20 years at the department)
and many other reductions were
made to the town budget.
The reduced school budget will
entail a cut of seven positions in
the district: five teachers, and two
paraprofessionals. Much discussion also revolved around the state
mandating certain things from the
board of health and the school system without funding them.
Seventy-one town meeting
members attended Wednesday’s
meeting, ten more than the needed
quorum.
tague Avenue, on Saturday, July 23
at 7 p m. She will play singing bowls
and gongs. Bring something comfortable to lie on, though a few air
beds will be provided. Cost is $10.
Expect your body to relax,
release, and energize!
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WENDELL from page A 1
Fiske neighbor and advisory
committee member Jenny Caron
said the area is a conservation area
first, and then a recreation area. A
sign at the entrance clearly states
that there is no lifeguard, and that
alcohol and fires are prohibited,
but the print is small.
A suggestion was made for a
larger sign with larger letters that
clearly state, "No Alcohol, No
Fires, No Smoking" on the trail
and by the beach.
Police chief Chase said that he
checked license plates at the pond
recently, and five of the eleven cars
were from Wendell, with others
from Greenfield and Northampton.
Because the town got state money
for its purchase of Fiske Pond, it
may not restrict the beach to Wendell residents, and restricting access is not the aim.
Chase said he could not enforce
the alcohol ban because there is no
town bylaw that prohibits alcohol
on town property. He can advise
people to stop drinking, and he has
done that.
One suggestion was to limit use
by making the parking lot smaller.
Parking is prohibited across the
street, but not on the Fiske Pond
side. The internet has allowed
more widespread knowledge of the
pond, and of the fact that there is
no fee for its use.
Most Fiske Pond users have followed the mles, and while there
is no way to stop misuse, a more
regular police presence can help, it
was suggested.
Settling Up
The 2017 fiscal year started the
day after the meeting, but not all
2016 finances had yet been settled,
and town coordinator Nancy Aldrich brought up several transfers
from one account to another so that
books end the year balanced.
The WRATS bulky waste free
collection is costing the town
$4,375.15 so far, and board members approved transferring that
money from the veterans' benefits
account which is renewed on July
I, with the new fiscal year.
They allowed a transfer of
$75.86 from the highway expense
account to the snow and ice removal account, extra WRATS payroll
expense for the bulky waste collection from the town office repairs
account, and $ I 00 from the selectboard expense account to the town
administrator expense account.
Accounts that will be carried
forward into 2017 include the town
auditor expense - required because
of the USDA loans - treasurer's account, tax title taking account, website training account, broadband
consultant account, and cemetery
grave openings account.
Not entirely certain about what
the fire department has spent of
authorized money, board members
agreed to speak with fire chief Joe
Cuneo or the finance committee
before they c,mied items over or
returned them to free cash: money
authorized for air tailks, face masks,

turnout gear, the garage air cleaning
system, the Swift River School capital projects account. They agreed to
consult with the town emergency
mai1ager,Lonny Ricketts, about the
emergency mai1agementaccount.
The town has until July 15 to finish finances for FY' 16, and the selectboard has invited the fin com to
its July 13 meeting.
Another Committee
Chair Christine Heard ai1dboard
member Dan Keller signed appointment slips for 2017, but held back
from the broadband committee appointments until their next meeting.
At the June 15 selectboard meeting some broadband committee
members had proposed a subcommittee of theirs to oversee construction of the fiber network, while the
larger committee continues its work
on the finai1cial and administrative
part of the work.
Selectboai·d members felt that
would be a committee layer too
mai1y, and prefeffed forming two
new committees: one that oversees
construction, and a separate operations committee. Overlap of members is possible, and with participation by fin com and selectboard
members, would even be helpful.
Septic Lending
Treasurer Carolyn Manley met
the selectboard to discuss the town's
community development block grant
(CDBG) fund, as it applies to a septic loan program.
Wendell has money it can lend,
she said, butthesystemisinaholding
pattem because the original terms of
the loan program have expired. The
town cai1 continue to lend money,
but now will have to administer the
program, and with boards chai1ging
members, keeping track ofloans ai1d
payments might get sticky.
Loan repayments may be incorporated into residents' tax bills,
allowing a cleaner collection avenue, but the town would have to
authorize that.
Heai·d said she would meet with
the board of health and the town
health agent, Wibby, who is familiar·
with the prograin, to explore the best
approach. Wendell may also return
that money to the general fund.
Other Business
Manley asked for a transfer of
money from the treasurer's assistant account so she cai1 replace her
old computer, which has outlived
its usefuhless. The selectboard approved that trai1sfer.
The Swift River School transportation account is short $13,091,
ai1dthe selectboai·d approved transfer of that amount from the reserve
fund, which had before the transfer
$14,906, and will be replenished
with the new fiscal year·.
The board approved having Dennis Hudson clean the senior center
one or two hours a month, paid for
out of the grant that the Council on
Aging gets from the state.
Lisa Peppin resigned from the
cemetery commissron. Former
commission chair Richai·d Mackey
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asked to be appointed to the commission. Commissioner Joel Sears
supp01ted his appointment for his
finai1cial knowledge, and Mackey
lost re-election for the commission
by only two votes.
Keller said that most of the representatives to the Municipal Coalition
Against the Pipeline want the coalition to stay together and be ready
for "other atrocities" that come in
this direction. They would meet irregularly now that Tennessee Gas is
not pursuing the natural gas
pipeline it had proposed.
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Three Dogs, One Bear, One Bat, 25 Vehicles
Tuesday, 5/z+
1<:55p.m. Call to the station. Subject with loose
dog. Animal control officer
handled same.
8:'tt p.m. Report of two
loose dogs on Route 2 in
Farley area. Same returned
to owners.
Wednesday, 5/Z5
11 :1'0 a.m. Alarm at French
King Motel. Found to be
false alarm.
Thursday, 5IZ6
9:01 a.m. Report of two
car motor vehicle crash on
Route 2 in Farley Flats.
Assisted state police on
scene. Erving fire department on scene.
11 :30 a.m. Report of large
black bear on Northfield
Road near Poplar Mountain Road.
1<:05 p.m. Report of motor vehicle crash on Route
2 at Wheelock. Same unfounded.
11: 15 p.m. Report of two
suspicious vehicles on Paper Mill Road. Located one
disabled motor vehicle. No
other vehicles in the area.
Friday, 5IZ'1
12:1'5 p.m. Caller reports
suspicious motor vehicle on
Northfield Road. Checked
same. Appeared to be a disabled motor vehicle.
1 p.m. Tractor
trailer
parked on Route 2 in front
of
convemence
store.
Same advised was a noparking zone.
8:06 p.m. Disabled motor
vehicle on Mountain Road.
Assisted same.
Saturday, 5/zs
7:1<3 p.m. Criminal complaint issued to for operating a motor vehicle after
revocation of license.
Monday, 5/30
1:33 p.m. Motor vehicle
crash on Route 2 near
River Road. Assisted state
police with scene.
Tuesday, 5/31
11 a.m. Disabled vehicle,
Route 2 eastbound. Stood
by for tow.

Wednesday, 6/1
7: 18 a.m. Criminal com-

for speeding and operating a motor vehicle with
revoked license.
11

a.m. Arresld

-operating a llllll!lfor
motor vehicle
while suspended.
2:57 p.m. Report of suspicious person, Route 2 at
Wheelock. Located same.
3:50 p.m. Report of twocar crash on Route 2 at
Prospect Street intersection. Assisted state police
on scene.
1':20 p.m. Advised of log
blocking westbound lane
of Route 2. No obstruction found.
Thursday, 6/ z
2:10 p.m. Welfare check
East Prospect Street. Same
found to be fine.
6: 15 p.m. Report of bale of
hay in roadway, Route 2 at
Route 2A. Unfounded.
6:30 p.m. Medical emergency Poplar Mountain
Road. Assisted on scene.
Friday, 6/3
6:05 p.m. Criminal appli-

for illegally
attaching
plates.
8:1'5 p.m. Report of distraught subject at Dunkin
Donuts. Met with same.
Report taken.
10:1'5 p.m. Report
of
loud fireworks at Forest Street. Checked area.
Nothing found.
Saturday, 6/ 1'
10: 15 a.m. Report of IRS
call to Ridge Road resident. Found to be same
IRS scam that is going
around.
12: 15 p.m. Report of Publishers Clearing House

FRED HOLMGREN
Piano Tuning & Repair

978-544-5494

Montague
Phone/413-863-3780

scam call to Forest Street
resident.
Monday, 6/6
1' p.m. Officer at station
to speak with resident regarding issue with another
subject. Report taken.
10:30 p.m. Report of neighbor disturbance at Forest
Street. Report taken.
Tuesday, 6/":
8:28 a.m. Report of suspicious vehicle at State Road.
Same gone upon arrival.
5:1'5 p.m. Medical emergency, Pratt Street. Assisted on scene.
Thursday, 6/ 9
6 a.m. Report of fire at
mill on Paper Mill Road.
Assisted Erving FD on
scene.
Friday, 6/lo
10:35 a.m. Report of phone
scam at Lillians Way residence. Report taken.
12:26 p.m. Report of a
tractor trailer on Route
2. Lost load and 1s on
roadway.
Same
under
investigation.
10:55 p.m. Report of female subject letting air out
of tires at Renovators Supply. Report taken.
Sunday, 6/IZ
11 :30 a.m. White van reported on side of Route
2. Found to be hikers. Not
a hazard.
2 p.m. Tree down. Blocking North Street. Tree removed by Erving highway
department.
2:1'3 p.m. Report of possible brealcing and entering
at Weatherheads Storage
Sheds. Found to be renter
of shed. Same forgot key.
Monday, 6/13
7:50 p.m. Possible illegal
dumping at Laurel Lake.
Incident report taken.
Wednesday, 6/15
1:30 p.m. Disabled motor
vehicle on Prospect Street.
Not a hazard. Making own
arr an gem en ts.
Thursday, 6/ l 6
12: 12 a.m. Motor vehicle
crash on Route 2 near
Bridge Street. Assisted
on Scene.

9:25 a.m. Report of break-

ing and entering and larceny at River Street residence. Same under investigation.
7:15 p.m. Report of trespass at Renovators Supply.
Subject was asked to leave.
11 :45 p.m. Noise complaint
Pratt Street. Subject in car
blasting music. All quiet
upon arrival.
Sunday, 6/19
8:30 p.m. Medical emergency at Laurel Lake
Campground. Assisted on
scene.
Monday, 6/Zo
2:30 p.m. Disabled motor
vehicle on Route 2 East
Main Street. Assisted getting same into safe location. Owner talcing care
of tow.
Tuesday, 6/Zl
7:09 a.m. Animal complaint
at Forest Street. Bat in the
house. Animal control officer to assist same.
10:20 a.m. Report of two
suspicious males at Veterans Park on Moore Street.
Checked same, no issues.
Thursday, 6/Z3
9:07 a.m. Report of larceny at Pocket Saver. Report
tal,en and under investigation.
4:30 p.m. Report of tree
on wires on Swamp Road.
Same removed.
Friday, 6/Z+
2:32 p.m. Disabled motor
vehicle on Route 2 in Farley Flats. Same just taking
a break. No hazard.
Saturday, 6IZ5
6:35 p.m. Criminal appli-

for operating
a motor
vehicle with a suspended
license.
10:45 p.m. Disabled motor
vehicle at Papermill Road.
Same all set.
Sunday, 6/ Z6
9: 10 a.m. Report of small
fire on side of Northfield
Road near sub station. Assisted with traffic. Erving
fire on scene.

CALL 863-8666

Dudek Tax Service
Serving central New England
for more than 35 years

48 Randall Road

■

on court
warrant.
12 p.m. Welfare check East
Prospect Street. Found to
be fine.
1:25 p.m. Criminal complaint issued to -

1ENTTO EXCELLENCE
MA Reg #RS2066

Greenfield, MA

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE ERVING POLICELOG

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

KUSTOM AUTOBODY

(413)774-2600

fredholmgren@gmail.com

Mike Fuller, Ownel·

10 Masonic Ave
Turners Falls
MA 01376

Frank J. Dudek
Kelly Berthiaume
413.863.5394 - Office
413. 775.3327 - Cell
frankd_7 4@yahoo.com

EDWARDS
TREE
SERVICE
Matthew Edwards
Certified Arl:Drist
Blown

CeUuloseInsulation • Spray Foam Insulation

Airsealing • Energy Audits• Replacement Doors & Windows

Fax:413-475-3255

Lie# 083982. I Reg It l39564

Bryan G. Hobbs
346 Conway St.
Greenfield, MA 01301

~

Residential / Commercial / Municipal
60 Ft. Aerial Lift • Brush Chipping
FullyInsuredWithWorkers
Comp.•Insurance
andLiallility,

Email: bryanbobbsremodeling@gmail.com

Home/Office
Telephone:413-775-9006

Tree Climbing Specialist • Pruning And Removals
Stump Grinding • Practicing Fine Arboriculture

rl::

mass save
PARTNER

WWW.MATIEDWAKDSTKEE.COM
\Vendell, PIA
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~

Seruing ffampshire And franklin Counties"'·,. --i I.!,,. ,

NEEDFUL THINGS
Now Holding Auctions
"Formerly Known as Acorn Auctions"
Every other Saturday night at 6 p.m.
Previe111
2 to 6 p.m.

199DEERFIELD
ST.,GREENFIELD
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N atureCulture:
Water on the Web
By LISA MCLOUGHLIN

If you have a scientific idea you'd like to wiite
about, a science~related book to review, an activity
to advertise, or would like to share your experiences
with science or any related field, please be in touch:
science@montague:reporte:r.org.

T e _ re 1s or1c Valley: Lake Hitchcock
and its Inhabitants

Professor Gramley used the example as a means to show how ai·Given recent headlines about Flint, Michigan's
chaeological hypotheses ai·e posed and then attempted to be proven.
problem with lead, and a local E. coli scare over
The audience was invited to speculate and add their own theories,
the winter, it seems a good idea to think more about
some of which were deemed at least possible.
water and how we depend upon it.
The mastodon po1tion of his presentation informed us that the last
Here's some great infom1ation direct from the
mastodons were in our ai·ea about 12,400 yeai'S ago, and Gramley
Connecticut River Watershed Council (CRWC),
believes they were wiped out by people hunting them. He suggests
which along with sixteen partners launched a 2016
that amateurs who have found sites get in touch with him, and that
Connecticut River water sampling program:
eve1yone publish their ideas.
Water samples are tested for E. coli bacteria as
Local professional ai·chaeologist Peter Thomas spoke about the
an indicator for all types of other pathogens that
Riverside Archaeological District in Gill, and using the example of
could potentially make you sick. River users can
a less-established river in Alaska, hypothesized how our Connecticut
visit the "Is It Clean" web page located at ConnectRiver might have been "braided" in its younger days, meaning manyicutRiver.usto find bacteria test results at more than
stranded and meande1ing, and thus not a hairier to people wanting
147 river access and recreation sites in Vermont,
to cross it. Thinking of the river's bed as having been caived down
New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and northern Conthrough the glacial lakebed sediments also gives clues as to where
necticut. Samples are typically collected at each
sites of different ages could be found within the valley.
site weekly or bi-weekly and test results are posted
Lester Garvin, a professional aerial photograph interpreter ai1d
25
SQJ..01
online 24 hours later, through early October.
map maker, made a fascinating presentation with maps showing the
Water sample results are color-coded and mapshoreline of glacial Lake Hitchcock, ai1dan ai1alysis of where to find
based to offer guidance about whether the water is
archaeological sites based on access to the lake.
By LISA MCLOUGHLIN
clean enough for swimming and boating. Results
Stuart Fiedel demonstrated how scientific analysis of glacial
are a snapshot of river conditions at the moment
vaives
(the fossilized clay ripples that were once the bottom of the
DEERFIELD - Professor Richard Little made 30,000 years of
the sample was taken, but give river users informalakebed)
cai1 provide more than an accurate timeline. Fish fin imhisto1y fly by for an engaged audience at a June 18 conference hosted
tion they can use to make informed decisions and
by Eaglebrook School. "Glacial Lake Hitchcock and Its Primal In- prints were found, showing that ai·ctic chai· were present in the lake
prevent potential illness.
habitants" was the subject of the conference, presented by the west- at about 15,500 yeai'S ago. He hypothesized that Paleo-era peoples
The website provides bacteria data for the Conem branch of the Massachusetts Archaeological Society at the private followed swan migration to the lakes, which means they had food
necticut River and more than 20 tributaries, includsources here.
school, which kindly provided space and food for the event.
ing the Chicopee River, Mill River (Northampton),
In all, we learned quite a bit about glacial Lake Hitchcock, includProfessor Richard Little presented the geological histo1y of the
Mill River/Lake Warner (Hadley), the Farmington
Connecticut River valley in his usual interesting and humorous way. ing that, in the Greenfield ai·ea, its shoreline was about 300 feet above
River in Connecticut, the Ottauquechee and Black
He highlighted dinosaur footprints, discovered in our area by stone sea level; that Mt. Sugarloaf and the Holyoke Range were islands in
rivers in Ve1mont, and many more.
mason Dexter Marsh, and afte1wards (and more famously) collected the lake; and that Native people visited the shores of this lake, which
The water sampling project is now in its ninth
and written about by professor Edward Hitchcock; and armored mud hosted fish and waterfowl at certain time periods.
year and is comprised of many partner organizaFor more informationabout the MassachusettsArchaeological
balls, which Little himself discovered in our region. His talk provided
tions, all of which rely on trained volunteers to
an excellent overview of the valley, allowing attendees to more easily Society,visit massai·chaeology.org.
help with sampling. Eve1y year, these organizam1derstand the context of the presentations that followed.
tions must apply for grants and request donations
Barbara Calogero spoke about the abm1dant lithic resources
to keep their testing programs going. If you find
(rocks made into or flaked off of tools) found in a site in Deerfield.
this info1mation useful, suppo1t your local waterOptical analysis showed that material from the west was brought here
shed organization by becoming a member! For
to make these tools, as most of our native rocks are not suitable, being
more info1mation: ctriver.org
too coarse-grained.
The U.S. Geological Survey maintains a web
Richard Gramley spoke about the Paleo-American cultural
site relevant to all things watery: usgs.govlwater/
sequence in New England, the discovery of a Clovis point in
Included on the site are stream flow conditions
No1thampton by Jason Lovett (who was on hand to show the point),
on rivers, including 164 sites in Massachusetts, and
and the Bower Road mastodon site in New York. The Clovis point, an
scientific information about water quality and how
isolated find in a farmer's field, poses a myste1y as to how it got there
it is tested. There are straightfo1ward explanations
Example of a Clovisfiuted bladethat is 11,000years old.
since the 13,000 year old aitifact was found alone and not with other
about how water moves on the surface and under
Imagecourte.ry
of the VirginiaDepartmentof HistoricResources.
a1tifacts as would n01mally be expected.
the ground.
It's easy to get lost in this site, scrolling
through maps, reading reports, and generB1ing blankets, chairs (no dogs one kind or another for the tracker
ally exploring. There's a lot of real-time and
please). All ages.
to find and constiuct scenai'ios of
archived information, and it's nice to know
Growing Season: Women in
member of the Northeast Organic
Sunday, July 10, 4 p.m.
lai·gely hidden wildlife behavior.
someone is collecting it all, ammged by waAg1icultureand Food Production Faiming Association.
On the lawn at Amherst ColSummer is the subtle season
tershed. The site should be of special interest
The exhibit "Growing Season"
Now through August 15.
lege Obse1vatory off Snell Street, where this sign may be harder to
to anyone wanting to expand on the excellent
focuses on the growth and encourUMass W.E.B. DuBois Libraiy Amherst.Tickets: $9 adults / $7 find than on the smface of winter
info1mation offered by the CRWC.
agement of women in agricultme Leai1ling Commons (lower level) children under 12.
snow, but the insights into wildlife
and food production at Massachu- & Floor 25 Archives
Info: kofest.cornlthe-little-fann- activity ai·e a maivelous rewai·d.
setts Agricultmal College from
Info: Kirstin Kay: kay@library. show-nacl-theatre/
Sunday, July 24. Pre-registra1910 through the 1930s.
umass.eduor (413) 545-6834
tion required. Fee.
With growing local food supply
Accessible Birding with Joe
Info: dbwildlife.com
issues from 1900-20 due to World The Little Farm Show: Where
Join Joe Superchi on the second
Wai· I ai1d population movement Does Your Food Come From?
Tuesday of the month (through WeeMuse: Parent/Child
from fa1ms to cities, MAC started
An original musical theatre November) in a seai·ch for birds at STEM Session
special sho1t comse programs that perfo1mance about faiming, food, local sites. Open to birders of all
Join us for STEM as we exengaged women in practical agri- and the environment comtesy of abilities.
plore Science, Technology, Engiculture, like gai·dening, fiuit grow- No1th American Culture LaboraTuesday, July 12 and Tuesday, neering and Math. This program is
ing, dairying and also mral social t01y Theater.
August 9 from 8 to 10 a m.
designed for children ages 2 to 4
se1vices ai1dhome economics.
The play navigates through the
Meet at the Center at 100 Main and their caregivers to teach conOn display in Special Collec- histo1y of agriculture from 10,000 Street, Athol.
cepts at a level where senso1y and
tions and University Archives, BCE to today, expl01ing sustainCall ahead for wheelchair van exploration mle their world. Older
floor 25, ai·e collections that re- ability, local food systems, and access: (978) 248-9491
and younger siblings are always
flect women and food production, organic farming.
Info: Athol Bird Club: athol- welcome to join in. Free.
including cookbooks focused on
Wednesday, August 10, 10:30
Steeped in history, philosophy, birdclub.org.
prese1vation and canning; Helen and a wheelbaITow-full of infora.m. Berkshire Museum, 39 South
Hunerwadel who taught and ad- mation, and will not only enter- Quabbin Tracking
Sti·eet (Route 7), Pittsfield.
vised on agricultmal in Bmma and tain, but will ask people to consid- with David Brown
Rese1vations: Jesseca WilliainIran in the 1940s ai1d 1950s; and er their food choices and the effect
The intense mating activity son (413) 443-7171 ext. 334 or
Elizabeth Hende1'Son, ai1 organic those decisions have on their bod- of mid-winter and spring settles jwilliamson@berkshiremuseum.
faiming pioneer and founding ies, the environment, and society.
down to fainily life, leaving sign of org.lnfo: berkshiremuseum.
org

NatureCulture

Events:

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

SPIRITS, BREWS&: FINE WINES
53C S. Main St. South Deerfield, MA
295 Amherst Rd. Sunderland, MA
New Location Now Open:
6 Main Road, in Gill
(fonnerlyJan'sPackageStore)
Come check us out!

Bringing Peace to Ti.redMuscles

TNT PRODUCTIONS

Low Back Pain, Weekend Warrior regrets,
Carpal Tunnd Syndrome or Plantar Fasciitis?

DJ & KARAOKESPECIALISTS
·we Know Entertainment·

I can help
Gretchen Wetherby LMT
Massage Offices in Shelburne Falls and Millers Falls

Deerfield: (413) 665,2456
Sunderland: (413) 665,5030
Gill: (413) 863,5730

CALL 863-8666

www. grecchenwetberby.massagetherapy.com
gretchenlmt@yahoo.com

413-824-7063

www.tntprodj.net
413-522-6035
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Reception Jul
Music by Hal

26 Bridge Street Shelburne Falls
413-625-9324, ShelburneArtsCoo .com

JerriHiggins(left) broughtus with heron a recenttripto southern
Maine. Here sheis at a PortlandSea Dogsgameat Portland's
HadlockField,withBarbara]agareski-BaxleyofPortland.
ChrisMero and Sal!JPraschdrovea pick upto theMontague
Centerwildlifemanagementarealast weekendto haul awqyan
overflowing
trash canand cleanupthe littersurroundingit. Fromnow
on, visitorsshouldcarryout theirtrashand leavethe areaclean.

Goingsomewhere
this summer?Bringus withyou!
Sendpicturesto editor@montaguereporter.o,;g.

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

CALL 863-8666

Gi11Tavern

The

ComeFora Drink,Stay Fora Meal
www.thegilltavern.com

THe.

OF

OLD

413-863-9006

SITE
EXCAVATION

DeeRF1eLD

WORK

Now Picking
our

FARM FRESH

-~

SWEET CORN

.....

New England Landscaping

Open 7 Days a Week

C1esLu1< Fanm SranD
Localveggies,fruit, cheese,milk, bakedgoods,jlowers
(413)-773-8164

GEETU
SHOKEEN,
DMD

OpenWed-Sunat 5 PM

326 MainRoadGill, MA

In

A BEAUTIFUL
SmileStartsWith
Healthy Teeth

and gifts

564 Greenfield Rd, Rt 5& 10 Deerfield

Call us

& WallConstruction
WALKS
PATIOS

RODNEYDEMERS
TURNERS FALLS, MA
773-7910

PRUNING
TRIMMING

for details.
141aJ774.3191 • taaa1az4-3191

greenfieldsavings.com

~ Greenfield
~

Savings Bank

Member FDIC/Member DIF • Equal Housing Lender@

Phone & Fax

Dennis L. Booska
Dennis L. Booska, Jr.

413-863-3690

Booska's Flooring
169 Avenue A, Tttrnen Falls
Member

The FlooringNetwork.

Tile
Lino
Carpet

CRUISE & TRAVEL
COMPANY

~~EAT FALLS HAR..VE5T
fresh • local • creative

~ 30 Montague Street ~
~

TURNERS FALLS

413-863-3143

~

• 888-763-3143

www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com

• Pizzas
• Entrees

• ChainSaws
• Trimmers

• Salads

• Leaf Blowers

• FullBar
& Patio

STIHL{p)

3-~0VIl8E
THVIl81>A

Y8

$2J

8-UNl>AY
llilVN~H
.I0:30 A.M

11-.,iepma..com
21 BankRow,Clld.
413-475-3570

woodfired

pizzeria

Or Visit Walk-In EnrollmentDay
Thursday,July21, 3 p.m_to 7 p.m.
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_. .......

_

310 Federal St
Route 63
Montague, MA
(413) 367-2481
sirumequip.stihldealer.net
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863-00.23
50 Third Street
Downtown
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Turners Falls Goes to War: Part IX

The Life
of Light
LIGHT
By RICHARD ANDERSEN
MONTAGUE - Bmce Watson,
Montague's latest writer in residence, is a genius. His latest book,

have painted grapes to look so real
that birds would peck at them, but
none of his paintings smvive today.
A Radiant Historyfrom Creationto No Greek paintings do. And all of
the QuantumAge, is brilliant.
the paintings that have managed to
A combination of science, a1t, come down to us through the Middle
histo1y, religion, literature, and fan- Ages look as if they were painted on
tasy, A Radiant History reads like the brightest days of the year.
a novel. Amazing characters, draEnter Leonai·do da Vinci. Imagmatic conflicts, extraordinaiy ex- ine him covering each painting with
periments, wonderful discoveries, a thin mixture of cypress and jm1iper
and marvelous adventures in travel oils and pa1ticles only he knew what
come together to celebrate a whole to do with. The effect was to make
about which we ai·e ve1y familiar seamless the lines sepai·ating Mona
but know ve1y little: light.
Lisa's famous face from the backA Radiant History is also very grom1dagainst which it appeai·ed.
funny. Anyone who's read Bruce's
Now call to mind that other Micolumns in the Amherst Bulletin chelangelo. The one who went by
and Hampshire Life can testify to the name of Caravaggio. He was
his sense of humor. It's in his DNA. able to use light for dramatic effect,
Those familiar with his Srnithso- and what he did in and around 1600,
nian magazine aiticles also know Rembrandt and Vermeer pe1fected
how interesting, informative, and before the centu1y ended.
thought-provoking he can be. The
It was the light in one of Remsame is hue for his books, which brandt's last paintings, The Jewish
range from the man who invented Bride, that caught the eye of Vmthe erector set to Sacco and Vanzetti cent van Gogh who said he would
to the Freedom Riders of 1964 to give up ten years of his life to sit for
the role the American Dream plays two weeks in front of the painting
in the lives of migrant workers.
with only a cmst of bread to eat.
These many columns, aiticles,
But by van Gogh's time, the reand books - in their own ways and cently invented camera could defor different reasons - prepai·ed velop a better likeness of ai1yoneor
Bmce to take on a subject as vast anything than any a1tist could proas the universe and smaller than the duce. Other ways had to be created
tiniest laser beam.
to represent the world. So where did
Like some of the scientists he a1tists tmn for inspiration? Light.
writes about, Bmce breaks his sub- Not the light as it had shone on peoject into paiticles. He begins at the ple and objects for centmies, but the
dawn of western civilization, with visual sensations emitted by light as
the Greeks. They adored light and it reflected from people and objects.
thought it "instantaneous" because There's a word for these artists: Imthey didn't believe it traveled. It pressionists.
was simply everywhere.
At the same time that Monet was
Then there is the inner light. The shining his special light on water
ancient Chinese, South Asians, and lilies and Edison was beginning the
Arabs were so fascinated with light process that did to the stars what
they bestowed upon it all kinds of the pre-Impressionists had done to
metaphorical and spiritual qualities. a1t, Einstein was tmning Newton's
Did you know that manarain Arabic theo1y of gravity on its head and
means "place of light"? It's where himself into the great mind of the
the word "minaret" comes from.
twentieth centmy.
Early Christians got into the act,
That means, among other things,
too. The Greek artist Apelles may
see LIGHT page 86

Photograph
of the compaf!Y,
from then-MajorPierce}1900 memoir''Reminiscences
of theExperiencesof Compa'!YL"
By REPORTER STAFF

boat twice each day. The bunks,
made of rough boards, had been
Thisyear, the Montague Report- thrown together hm11edlyand eve1y
er is revisiting the Spanish-Ameri- inch of space was utilized.
can War of 1898, particularly the
The boat, filthy to stait with and
story of CompanyL of the Second overcrowded with men, supplies
Regiment of the Massachusettsin- and baggage, was hard to keep in

fantry, Franklin County'.s- unit in
what was then the VolunteerArmy
of the UnitedStates.
Wehavesofar publishedfive letterswrittenby ayoung TurnersFalls
man namedJ.J. Sullivan,printed by
our predecessor,the Tm11ersFalls
Rep01ter, as well as excerptsfrom
thatnewspaperdescribingactivities
on the homefront.
Last week we ran Sullivan'.s-last
letterfrom the transportSeneca in
TampaBay, dated June 12, 1898,
which ran in the June 22 edition of
the Turners Falls Reporter.
Tofollow the story, we turn now
to the memoirof the company'.scaptain,FrederickE. Pierce:
There were long days and monotonous ones, but finally, under
protection of consorts, we staited.
The suffering on these crowded
transpo1ts can be imagined when I
tell you we were on them fomteen
days before landing. The water issued to the men was vile. It was
Mississippi water, but stored in foul
casks. The water drmik by the officers was the same but stored in an
iron tank and mn through ice.
I rep01ted the condition of affairs
to the smgeon, but he said I was
mistaken, that the water was che1nically pme. I finally took a cupful to
him and the odor was so offensive
that it nauseated him. I laid in with
the stewai·d and between us we hypothecated all the water we could,
and I passed it out of my state room
window to my men ....
As senior officer of the Second
Regiment on board the "Seneca" it
was my duty, in company with the
majors of the Eighth, to inspect the

CaptainFrederickE. Pierce,the
Greenfield
postmasterwhose1900
memoirwe arereading.The General
PierceBridge,betJ11een
MontagueCity
and Cheapside,wasnamedafterhim.
anything like a sanitaiy condition.
In consequence the lower decks
were foul and ill-smelling.
The men in a great measure
preferred to spend their time and
sleep on the upper deck and you
would find them huddled together
in every conceivable spot. Even
when it rained, they prefen-ed the
fresh air and wet clothes to going
below where the air was close and
stifling ....
It was a grand sight to see the long
line of n·ansp01tsin three columns
guarded on the flanks and in advance
by the warships of om navy. I shall
never forget the magnificence of it
all. There were nearly fifty boats of
all kinds in this expedition. The signal lights at night, with their beautiful colors and the long flash of the
search-lights, were superb.
No one knew where we were

WVJE111Rll)
IBlill&JLIONCG
by OPERTURA

going. One day it was Santiago de
Cuba, the next it would be Porto
Rico, but we were pretty sure it was
Santiago when we tm11edto the west
after leaving the windwai·dpassage.
I have eve1y reason to believe
that the Fifth Almy Corps was 01-iginally intended for Po1to Rico. But
after Cevera's fleet was bottled up
in Santiago harbor, prominent naval
officers predicted that the city could
be taken by the combined forces of
the navy and a land force of 10,000
men. Our corps being the nearest to
readiness for active duty, was hustled off for this pmpose.
While anchored near the breakwater off Tampa Bay, the boys had
lots of spo1t swimming and diving
in the water. We had some expert
swimmers and divers in our Company and the magnificent physique
and set-up of the men was the wonder and adiniration of the regulai·
officers. They would dive off the
top rail of the boat, some thi1ty-five
feet, with the ease and grace of an
expe1t diver. Privates Woodard and
Albert Brown were, perhaps, the
best divers in our Company. They
were both good soldiers and did
excellent service.
Occasionally a school of sharks
would appear near by and there
would be a grand scramble for the
side of the boat. But no casualties
occtmed from this cause ....
On the way down I saw a real
water-spout. I had never seen one
before except as pictmed in my geography, and it was well w01th the
seeing, I assure you.
The Southern Cross was also an
interesting sight, not that the stars
are any b11ghter,but because it cannot be seen so far 1101thas this.
We slowed up off Santiago, and it
was finally announced that we were
to land somewhere the next day.
The bombardinent and maneuvering of our wai· vessels was a
see WAR page 84

See art show information on p. B6!
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Opertura, a.k.a. Overture, is based in Shelburne Falls. Check out opertura.org.
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Silverthorne Theater Premieres Two Rooms

Pet
Hi there, my name is Mr. Fishowner. I came to Dakin as a friendly stray, so not too much is known
about my past.
One thing is for sure though, I am
quite a handsome boy. I'm also ve1y
outgoing and affectionate. I'm pretty
ente1taining to watch too! I would

live peacefully in a home with other
cats. Ifl may be the right fit for you,
stop in and ask an adoption counselor for more infom1ation!
Contact the Dakin Pioneer Valley
Humane Society at (413) 548-9898
or at info@dpvhs.org.

GREENFIELD - American professor Michael
Wells' (Charles Holt) captivity by Lebanese te1rorists
stretches on for years. Back in the US, wife Lainie (Emily Bloch) strips his study bare in an effort to recreate
his prison conditions, and is caught in the crossfire as
official State Department policy conflicts with media demands to grab the headlines with her husband's plight.
Ca1mela Lanza-Weil portrays Ellen Van Os, charged
by her foreign office minders to keep Lainie in line
while ambitious journalist Walker Hanis (Jay Sefton)
urges her to go public to secure his release.
"[T]his aITesting work deals with a subject much
in the minds of contemporaiy society - the taking of
innocent hostages by political te1ro1ists... the play illuminates both the nmnbing agony of the one detained
and also the helpless fury of those who are left behind."
(NY Times)
Rebecca Daniels, a Turners Falls resident, will direct
Lee Blessing's drama. Recently retired from her position as chair of St Lawrence University's Performing
Al.ts Department, Daniels has a long cai·eer as a director, educator and scholar. She was a founding member
of Po1tland OR's premiere professional theater, A1tists
Repe1to1yTheater.
'.lwoRooms opens July 14 and mns through July 23.
Pe1fo1mances are Thursday through Saturday, July 14
to 16 and July 21 to 23. Evening pe1fo1mances ai·e at
7:30 pm. with Saturday matinees at 2 pm.
On Thursday, July 21, a pai1el of local Middle East
specialists will join the director and cast after the
show for a talkback about the themes and contempo-

This Week on MCTV
tree? Follow Val as she searches
for her knight in shining armor
and meets some interesting characters along the way.
This week you can also view
the 6/28 Gill Special Town Meeting. And don't forget to check out
our Facebook page: facebook.
com/MontagueTV
Something going on you think

By ABIGAIL TATARIAN

Senior Center Activities
JULY 11 to 22

We're kicking past the midpoint of 2-0-1-6 !
This week, please enjoy the
latest installation of Val's Valley
View, which brings us an in-depth
look into this year's Mutton and
Mead festival.
Have you ever spoken with a

info1mation and rese1vations.
For info1mation, call Paula Betters, Senior Center Director, at
(413) 423-3649. Transportation
can be provided for meals, shopping, or medical necessity.
Call to confum activities,
schedule a 1ide, or find out about
the next blood pressme clinic.
Monday 7/11 & 7/18
9 a.m. Tai Chi
10 a.m. Healthy Bones & Balance
Tuesday 7/12 & 7/19
8:45 a.m. Chair Aerobics
10 a.m. Stretch & Balance
Homemade Lm1ch (sign up)
12:30 p.m. Crafty Seniors
7/19: 12:30pm. F1iendsBus. Mtg.
Wednesday 7/13 & 7/20
8:45 a.m. Line Dancing
10 a.m. Chair Yoga
Noon Bingo, Snacks & Laughs
Thursday 7/14 & 7/21
8:45 a.m. Aerobics (fast moving)
10 a.m. Healthy Bones
12:30pm. CreativeColoring
F1iday 7/15 & 7/22
9 a.m. Quilting
9:30 a.m. Bowling; Walking Club
Noon "Out To Lunch"
12:30 p.m. Painting Workshop

Q.I'm a 76-year-old woman and
I have to take a long nap every day
because I'm up nights urinating. I
know a lot of my contemporaries
have the same problem. I'm curious
to know how widespread this is.

LEVERETT
For info1mation, contact the
Leverett COA at (413) 548-1022,
ext. 5, or coa@leverett.ma.us.
Flexibility and Balance Chair
Yoga - Wednesdays at 10 a.m. at
the Town Hall. Drop-in $6 (first
class free). Senior Lunch - F1iERVING
Eiving Senior Center, 1 Cai·e days at noon. Call (413) 367-2694
D1ive, Eiving, is open Monday by Wednesday for a rese1vation.
through F1iday from 8:30 am. to
2:30 p.m. for activities and congre- WENDELL
gate meals.
Wendell Senior Center is at 2
Lunch is at 11:30 a.m., with Lockes Village Road. Call Nancy
reservations required 24 homs Spittle, (978) 544-6760, for hours
in advance. Call the Mealsite and upcorning programs. Call the
Manager at 423-3308 for meal Center for a 1ide.

First, don't presmne that the
nightly bathroom trips are insignificant. See a doctor to determine the
cause. There ai·e solutions to your
problem but they depend upon a
diagnosis.
You're suffe1'ing from a very
common problem called "noctmia,"
the need to urinate at night. Some
people with severe nocturia get up
as many as six times a night to go
to the bathroom. The International
Continence Society defines noctu1ia
as two or more voids at night.
Noctmia is more common among
seniors than younger people. In a
smvey taken by the National Sleep

174AVENUEA
TURNERS
FALLS
MASSACHUSETTS
01376
413-863-3133

others would like to see? Get
in touch to learn how easy it is
to use a camera and captme the
moment.
Contact us at (413) 863-9200,
infomontaguetv@gmail.com, or
stop by 34 Second Street in Turners between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. We'd
love to work with you!

THE HEALTHY GEEZER

When the Night Voids Multiply
Foundation, about two thirds of the
adults (55 to 84 years old) polled reported an mge to go to the bathroom
at least several nights a week.
There ai·e a va1iety of reasons for
noctu1ia in older people.
First, we produce less of a hormone that helps us retain fluid. Because of this decreased capacity,
seniors produce more m'ine at night.
Second, the bladder - a muscular
sac - loses its capacity to hold m'ine.
Third, we have more health problems that can affect the bladder.
Both men and women get
noctu1ia.
Many men suffer from noctmia
because of benign prostatic
hyperplasia (BPH), also known as
enlarged prostate. The prostate is a
walnut-size organ that smrom1dsthe
tube (methra) that cai1ies m'ine from
the bladder ai1dout ofyom body.
BPH is common in men 50 and
older. An enlai·ged prostate may
squeeze the urethra, making it hai·d
to m'inate. It may cause dribbling
after you minate or a frequent urge
to minate, especially at night.
Pelvic organ displacement,
menopause and childbuth can cause
noctu1ia in many women.
The pelvic floor is a network of
muscles, ligaments and other tissues
that hold up the pelvic organs: the
vagu1a, rectum, utems and bladder.
When this hammock-like network

By FRED CICETTI

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM)

DOLAN
& DOLAN
ATTORNEYSAT LAW

RebeccaDaniels,directorof the SilverthorneTheater
productionTwo Rooms,openingonJu!J 14.

MONTAGUE
COMMUNITY
TELEVSION
NEWS

''MISTER
FISH OWNER''

GILL and MONTAGUE
Gill I Montague Senior Center, 62 Fifth Street, Tmners Falls,
is open Monday through Friday
from 9 a m. to 2 p m.
Congregate meals are served
Tuesday through Thmsday at noon.
Meal rese1vations must be made
one day in advance by 11 am.
All fitness classes are supported by a grant from the Executive
Office of Elder Affairs. Volm1taiy
donations are accepted. Council
on Aging Director is Robe1ta Potter. Kitchen Mai1ager is Jeff Suprenant. For more info1mation, to
make meal rese1vations, or to sign
up for programs call 863-9357.
Messages can be left on our machine when the Center is closed.
T, W, Th: Noon Lunch
M, W, F: 10:10 am. Aerobics;
10:50 a.m. Chair Exercise
Monday 7/11 & 7/18
Noon Lunch 7/11 only
8 a m. Foot Clinic Appointments
1 p.m. Knitting Circle
Tuesday 7/12 & 7/19
7/12: 1 pm. FRCOG Focus Group
7/19: 9:30 a.m. Chair Yoga
7/19: 1 pm. Knitting Circle
Wednesday 7/13 & 7/20
9 a m. Veterans' Outreach
12:45 pm. Bingo
Thursday 7/14 & 7/21
9 am. Tai Chi
10 a.m. Coffee & Conversation
1 p.m. Cai·ds & Games

raiy relevai1ce of the play.
Tickets are $ 19 general admission, $17 students/
seniors (over 65). Group rates are available. Tickets
available at World Eye Books in Greenfield, Broadside Books in No1thampton or online at silverthornetheater.org where there is also infonnation about the
Dinner+Theater program. For more info1mation call
(413) 768-7514.

Freeze Your Lost or Stolen
Co-op Bank Debit Card online
or with our Mobile Banking App!

weakens, the organs can slip out of
place and create disorders.
A woman reaches menopause
when a year has passed su1ceher last
period. Menopause, like many of the
changes u1a womai1's body through
her lifetime, is caused by changes
in h01mone levels. Menopause can
make it difficult to hold m'ine.
There ai·e other medical conditions that cause nocturia. These
include infection, tumors, hea1t disease, high blood pressure, liver failme, diabetes and sleep apnea.
Sleep apnea is much more common in older adults and men. Apnea
is Greek for ''without breath." People with sleep apnea stop breathing
for as long as 30 seconds at a tune.
These u1tenuptions can happen hundreds of tunes a night. The breathing cessations may wake you.
There are people who overproduce mine at night. This is called
"nocturnal polymia." It can cause
nocturia, too.
Other causes of noctu1ia that are
not medical conditions are d1inku1g
caffeu1e, alcohol or too much liquid
close to bedtime. In addition, dimetic medications can contribute to
the problem.

if you

would like to ask a question,
write tofred@healthygeezer.com.

CALL 863-8666!

lK

Power-Town
Apartments
152AvenueJ\
P.O. Box 48
Turner,; Pulls, MA

413·8~3-9433

GREENFIELD~~NORTHAMPTON
Coopcrat \'C Sank

'1!i/ Cooperative Ban"~~

.A.venueA, Turners Falls I 413 '..i12-'.JO
12

professionallymanagedby:

HallKeen Management, Inc.
rental office on the corner of Ave. A & 4th SL
Sharon Cottrell

I}

BestlocalBank.com

MEMBER
FDIC
MEMBER
Slf

Property Manager
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You'reInvited10a Special

IP>ASSIP>OIIT
IEYINT

HIGHLIGHTS

AT THE TURNERSFALLSPOST OFFICE
178 AVENUE A TURNERS FALLS MA

What to Bring:
• Birth Certificate or Naturalization Certificate
• Valid Photo Identification (such as a driver's
license) with a front and back photocopy
• Personal check or money order for payment of
the passport fee and facility fee
• Photos will be offered ($15.)
PASSPORTEXECUTION TOTAL
BOOKFEE
FEE
FEES

AGE16&0VER
UNDERAGE
16

$110

$25

$80

$25

For more info and forms - visit:
http://travelstate.gov

~

$135
$105
UNITED ST,1TES

lliift.POST!lLSERVICE

Biking in Franklin County
By MELISSA WLOSTOSKI

Bicycling seems to be an activity
that's done a lot in Franklin County.
I used to ride my bike through a
park to get to Friendly's when there
was one that was very nearby. I believe it's also a nice area to go bike
riding in.
People also seem to like using
biking as a fundraising tool when
organizations need money. This includes two events this month: one
called Biking for Buddies, out of
Gill on July 24, and the River Valley Ice Cream Ride, on July 30 in
Turners Falls.
Biking for Buddies will raise
funds for Big Brothers Big Sisters
of Franklin County. This event will
be happening for the fifth time this
year. The Ice Cream Ride will be
happening for the first time. Hopefully the first time will be the charm
for that one!
The Ice Cream Ride will have
people choosing from 5-, 25-, and
50-mile routes for the one they
will do when they undertake the
ride. These routes have been given
names: the 5-mile one is the Kiddie Scoop Loop, the 25-Inile one is
Single Scoop Loop, and the 50-mile
one is Double Scoop Loop.
"This ride attempts to support
the cycling and agriculture landscape in the Valley," says Gary
Briere of River's Edge Cycling, the
event's sponsor.
It's called the Ice Cream Ride because, as Briere says, "A lot of cyclists like ice cream as part of their
cycling adventure."
The ice cream, provided by
Bait's Homemade, is "one of the local foods that is supported by Community Involved in Sustaining Agriculture," and is "produced here in
the Valley."
Briere says he has ''been doing
this kind of work for four years."

He said "Two organizations are supported by the ride, which are Mass
Bike Pioneer Valley and Community
Involved in Sustaining Agriculture."
The raised funds will go to C.I.S.A.
He mentions when it comes to
why this is being used as a fundraising tool for the ice cream because "there is a strong connection between the quality of cycling
landscapes and the agricultural and
working landscapes created by the
farms in the area."
As for the fifth annual Biking for
Buddies, the name was made up by
Big Brothers Big Sisters.
"We cleverly thought of Biking for Buddies, because we are a
mentoring agency," says Jenifer
Webster, former coordinator of Big
Brothers Big Sister's program at the
Northfield Mount Hermon School.
"We've been involved with
Northfield Mount Hermon School
for 20 years," she added.
The school has been involved
with the biking event for all of the
five years it's been going on. They
also have an onsite mentoring program. "It's a Big Brother Big Sister program. They coordinate it."
Riders can do one of three routes,
which are 10, 25, and 50 1nileslong,
and each "begin and end on the
campus of Northfield Mount Hermon School in Gill."
Webster says that "about 60 people have shown up for the event in
the past." The "money is raised by
the people who pay to ride in it,"
she explains.
It sounds like both events will be
of great joy for those who like to ride
bicycles. It certainly has been a pleasure to write about these events.
For more about them, go to WWlV.
riversedgecycling. com/river-valley-ice-cream-ride and w1vw.bbbsfc.org/fundraising-events/bikingfor-buddies.

FROMTHE MONTAGUE POLICE LOG

Tailgating Bus; Unattended Raft; Humming;
Dead Bird, Fawn, Rabbit, and Deer; Caller Upset
Fireworks Happen Every Year At This Time
Monday, 6/Z"r
12:16 a.m.
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was arrested on a default
warrant.
6:52 a.m. Caller reporting significant amount of
glass in the roadway at the
Routes '1<7and 63 crossover.
Officer confirmed glass in
road. DPW advised.
8: 18 a.m. Caller reporting
a dead bird in her yard;
concerned it might be rabid. Animal control officer
advised.
10:1'3 a.m. Resident flagged
down officer reporting that
a couple of kids who live on
H Street have been harassing residents in the area;
also reporting loud partying going on on Eleventh
Street. Officers will conduct extra patrols and be on
lookout for this activity.
11:20 a.m. Party
into
station
reporting
that
someone stole her half-full
prescription
of Dilaudid
and a jar of loose change.
Investigated.
12:21' p.m. Caller reports
that the "Do Not Enter"
sign at First and Maple
Streets has been turned
around. DPW advised.
1:08 p.m. Received anonymous tip that two subjects
just completed a drug deal
at Fifth and T Streets. Advised caller that info would
be logged and connected
caller
with
detective's
voicemail.
2: 11<p.m. Board of Health
requesting
officer assistance removing subjects
from garages in the alley off of L and Second
Streets. BOH just condemned the garages; subjects that were squatting
there began to get hostile
with BOH staff and refused
to leave. Responding officer advises that occupants
have until 5 this afternoon
to remove their belongings
and evacuate; officers will
return with BOH to ensure
compliance.
6:21' p.m. Caller advises she
was driving past a fencedoff area on Swamp Road
marked "Danger
Zone"
and saw a deer inside the
area. Caller concerned for
deer's safety. Referred to
an officer.
Tuesday, 6IZ8
8:55 a.m. Caller from Station Street reports that
while his girlfriend was
walking their beagle, a German shepherd that was not
on a leash charged at them.
No injuries. Caller's GF
tried to speak to the owner,
but he was not receptive to
her request that he keep his
dog on a leash. Animal control officer advised.
1':1'2 p.m. Homecare pro,rider calling on behalf of
client whose residence was
broken into by a male party; client is now missing
keys and his medication
dispenser. Report taken.
5:1'9 p.m. Caller advising that a small yellow car

pulled into the parking lot
of Sheffield Elementary
School and was blowing
donuts, then drove all the
way around the school.
Caller advises that same
vehicle did this a few days
ago. Referred to an officer.
6:32 p.m. Caller ad,rising that she came upon a
baby deer on the side of
the road near Route 1'7
and Fosters Road. Deer
appeared to be injured,
possibly lying in a pool
of blood, but is still alive.
Responding officer had to
put down fawn.
9:05 p.m. Two reports
from Lake Pleasant of a
loud bang heard near the
railroad tracks toward the
lake. Area checked; nothing suspicious.
Wednesday, 6IZ9
1:'1<5 a.m. Employee at
Cumberland
Farms reports that a party went
into the bathroom approximately ½ hour ago and
has not come out. Officers
located female. No paraphernalia found; however,
indications of recent drug
use. Party sent on way. No
ob,rious impairment.
7:30 a.m. Caller delivers
morning newspapers and
while on his route observed a dead rabbit under the wiper of a vehicle
parked on Highland Circle.
Referred to an officer.
1:1'3 p.m. Son advising his
mother struck a deer on
Route 63 earlier today. Son
and mother agree accident
appears to have taken place
in Sunderland. Referred to
Shelburne Control.
3: 11 p.m. Sunderland PD
advising that earlier vehicle-deer collision took
place in Montague. Officer
responded and observed
damage to vehicle.
8 p.m. Caller from N Street
reports that his neighbor was out watering the
grass/flowers
and the
spray was coming into his
windows. He attempted
to speal, to the neighbor
to ask her to stop, and
she advised him to "close
your windows" and then
slammed the door in his
face. Responding officers
believe this is going to be
an ongoing issue. Both
parties advised of options.
8:1<7p.m. Report of bur-

glary/breaking and entering on Avenue C. Report
taken.
Thursday, 6/ 30
5:09 a.m. Caller reports
being tailgated by a Franklin Regional Transit Authority bus on Montague
City Road while traveling
northbound
in the area
of the golf course. Caller
pulled over and allowed
the bus to pass him. Area
checked; unable to locate.
8: 10 a.m. Pole struck overnight on Center Street is
leaning considerably and
wire is down. Eversource
and MCFD notified and
en route. Water Department advised to check on
pump station as situation
with wires may lead to
power outages/surges.
3:15 p.m. Complaint regarding three beagles on
Bridge Street who are
constantly barking when
outside; situation is disturbing caller from sitting
outside. Copy of call left
for ACO.
6:23 p.m. Caller advising
of possible raft floating
in the river near the end
of Poplar Street. Officer
and TFFD en route; area
checked; raft has been
pushed down the Deerfield
River. Shelburne Control
ad,rised of same. Second
caller ad,rising of anotl1er
tube in area; TFFD captain advises it appears to
be same raft as before; is
further down the river.
6:05 p.m. Request for K-9
unit to assist with track in
Whately. Party located.
7: 18 p.m. Caller reporting damage from what appears to be a vehicle that
drove through a fence between properties on Turners Falls Road. Mirror left
behind and tracks coming off road are visible.
Officer advises to issue a
be-on-lookout for a white
Hyundai missing driver's
side mirror, probably has
front/driver's side fender
and/ or bumper damage.
9: 18 p.m. Caller reports
that girlfriend just had
$200 taken from her in
front of Carroll's Market
by a male party known to
them; party is now hiding
m woods.
One male
arrested.
Friday, '7/ I

8:51 a.m. Caller from Sunrise Terrace reports a fox
that came through her
yard that appeared sick.
ACO checked area; unable
to locate.
Saturday, '7/ z
9:31 a.m. Caller from N
Street reports seeing two
animals that she initially
thought were foxes but
may have been more of a
dog-like animal. No indication either was ill. Referred to an officer.
9:1<9a.m. Caller from Kettle Hole Lane complaining
of a deceased deer that
has been across from his
house for some time and
is now very stinky. DPW
ad,rised and will have
someone come out.
11:'1<9 a.m. Caller from
G Street complaining of
constant "humming noise"
coming from direction of
Montague Machine; later
called back to ad,rise that
the noise has stopped.
6:16 p.m. Caller from Orange advising her son
has run away again and
is reportedly at/near Peskeomskut Parle Officer
checked area as well as
Unity
Park/skatepark;
negative contact. Mother
contacted and ad,rised.
6:21 p.m. Caller from Main
Street
complaining
of
neighbor screaming, possibly at her daughter. Caller
advises this is an ongoing
issue and usually occurs
in the morning, but he has
his windows open and can
hear her now; something
along the lines of "this
is my house" and "the F
word." Officer advising
quiet upon arrival; this
was a verbal-only argument over family matters.
9:26 p.m. First of multiple
calls regarding fireworks.
10: 10 p.m. Two reports of
brush fire on Migratory
Way due to fireworks.
TFFD
advised.
Fire
extinguished.
Sunday, '7/ 3
10:27 p.m. Caller complaining of "rockets" being shot off from the area
of Sheffield Elementary
School. Officers advised.
11:63 p.m. Caller reporting
fireworks in area of Montague Street; upset that
this happens every year at
this time. Officer advised.
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great sight. The bombardment took
place at both Siboney and Daiquiri, so that our actual landing place
should not be known to the Spaniards. A perfect shower of shells was
fired into the sides of the mountains
and along the coast.
A serious mistake was made just
before our landing. The officers had
dressed themselves in their Khaki
unifo1ms and they were much more
comfortable than the thick blue ones.
But the senior officer in command of
the troops on our boat, a strict disciplinarian and West Pointer, refused
to allow us to land in any but our
blue fatigue unif01m. We suffered
much in consequence from the heat
and because the officers became conspicuous marks for the ever watchful
sharpshooter.
Finally we were ordered to land
at Daiquiri. This was no easy task,
as the "Seneca," improperly loaded
with heavy siege guns and in the
trough of the sea, rolled from side to
side, until it seemed as if she would
capsize. It did not soothe our feelings
much to learn that there was a quantity of dynamite stored in the hold ....
Finally the boat in which I landed
was filled with men and pulled away
from the "Seneca:' We could not
row ashore but waited to be towed in
by launches .... I never saw men so ill
from seasickness in my life .... It was
as hard landing as it was getting into
the boats, but we finally got safely
ashore. Others lost their lives later in
making this landing.
Here I saw the first and only
wounded Cuban I saw during the
campaign. He was a poor, inoffensive native, who had been hit by a
shell from one of our battleships and
lost his aim. The inhabitants here
were ve1y kind and hospitable.
Here we got our first cocoanuts
and saw some of the natural beauties
of the island; such magnificent palms
and rank tropical growth I had never
seen before. The mountains, too, were
grand, raising their heads away up in
the clouds. It surprised me to learn
that many of these peaks were higher
than our own White Mountains.
Another peculiarity, but not an
attractive one, about those high
peaks, was that nearly eve1y one of
them was surmounted by a Spanish
block-house. These block-houses
are rather interesting to look over
(after they are in your possession.)
They look something like a Chinese
pagoda and not unlike a signal station, or switch house on our large
railroad systems ....
I remember seeing the American flag raised at Daiquiri. The men
sent to raise it had to climb a high
peak overlooking the harbor. It was
a long, tedious climb up the narrow, winding pass, but they finally
reached the top and took down the
Spanish flag and hoisted the American flag in its place.
As the stars and stripes proudly
fluttered in the breeze, the war ships
saluted with their guns, and the
transpo1ts blew their whistles, and
one could not but feel proud that he
was an American. During the bombardment and landing, the band on

our boat played that faini.liar tune,
"There will be a hot ti.me in the old
town to-night." ....
At Daiquiri, I was ordered to furnish a Company for scouting purposes, and I detailed Company E,
the Orange Company, for this duty.
I was also ordered to furnish a detail
for engineer work ai1d selected the
men from L Company....
We cainped that night not far from
Siboney and the next day entered the
town. We nearly ove1took the Spaniards and so hasty was their retreat
that they left their breakfast cooking
on the fires ....

Spaniai·ds and helped themselves
quite liberally before the officers
learned of the discove1y....
The Second was left to guard the
town and the Eighth ai1dTwenty-second were pushed ahead to reinforce
the colored ti·oopsand Rough Riders.
We could hear the crack, crack of the
rifles away up in the mountains and
knew there was ai1 engagement on.
We were hun-ied along later, and
reached the scene of the battle of a
few hours previous, just at dusk.
I shall never forget that scene. It
was our first experience of the results of battle. It was not the worst
pa1t of aimy life to face bullets,
but to see the suffe11ngsof the men
around you. It was a sad sight which
met our gaze.
Stretched upon the gi·ound were
our dead, numbe1mg sixteen, all told.
The colored boys were bmying their
dead as we reached La Guasima. All
around were the wounded, and some
suffering teITibly....
Finally the ti.me came for us to
advance. You who have faced death
and know the sound of the minie ball
or the ping of the mauser, cai1appreciate a man's feelings as he enters
First LieutenantCharlesH. Field,of action. We had ti·ainped through the
Greenfield,wasthefirst killed in battle. mud, and forded several streains before we were finally ordered to bivSiboney, or better known as "Crab ouac for the night. How well I recall
City" by the boys, was a quaint old that last night before the battle of"El
place. The Cubans were poor, but Caney'' ....
kindly disposed and hospitable.
Companies L and M were desigTheir homes generally were thatched nated for the firing line in our battalhuts. The floors are of natural clay ion .... we found ourselves in the thick
soil. Some of them at this place were of the fight, in the open, with but
more pretentious, owing to its being little to screen us from the watchful
a mining and lumber town, the in- eyes of the enemy. We were directly
dustries largely being 11111by Ameri- in the zone of fire and the only procan capital. Some of their huts were tection afforded us was the tai1gled
without furniture, cooking utensils undergi·owth and a few spreading
or other conveniences, and only with palms and mangos ....
mere heaps of cast-off clothing or
We lost several men wounded berags for beds. These unhappy crea- fore we realized our position. Private
tures subsist on native fiuits for the De Revere was the first man hit. A
mostpait.
bullet struck his 1-ifle,glancing off
We had to be ve1y careful about and peneti·ated his hai1d, crippling
eating the fiuits common the to is- the two middle fingers of this left
land. Mai1gos could be eaten, but hai1d.With the blood sti·eaining from
caused a fever if eaten in large quan- his wound he staited towai·ds the
tities ai1d with liquors. The liquors rear. He was met by our Major who
would cause fe1mentation and sick- inquired in his giuff way where he
ness was sure to follow...
was going. De Revere showed him
Did you ever see a land crab? They his hand and the Major told him to
range in size from a ten cent piece to go back to the hospital and have it
a good sized lobster. It is a delightful dressed.
sensation to wake up ai1dfind one of
Private Schiller was hit neai· by.
these repulsive cmstaceans crawling He was evidently just raising himover you. They are ha1mless and, we self from the position of lying down
learned, were good eating, but there when a bullet peneti·ated his chest in
is something so creepy, crawly ai1d a slanting direction, coming out of
repulsive about them as they click, his side several inches below ....
click over the ground, crawling
Private Cornell was also woundbackward as rapidly as fo1ward, that ed at this position before crossing
I should indeed be hungry to tiy my the sunken road. He was hit in the
appetite on one of them.
chest, the bullet penetrating one of
The spiders and scorpions, too, the shoulderblades. He took the situwere nightinai·es to us.... I have ation philosophically, ai1d bore the
seen and killed a gi·eat mai1yspiders pain with fo1titude. I missed him
as large as your hand sti·etched out ve1y much later on, as he had been
with fingers and thumb extended. of material assistai1ceto me, being a
The colored soldiers dug them out cai-penter by trade, and always willof the ground and had fights between ing ai1dready to be detailed for any
them. They were as gi·eat fighters as work in his line.
the colored ti·oops themselves, and
But we pushed on througl1the tall
never ended the contest until one or grass across a sunken roadbed, and
both were killed .....
lying down, begai1firing. Hardly had
The men accidentally discovered the smoke from our Springfields bea lot of wine and stores left by the gun to rise before we received such
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a shower of bullets that it seemed at
one ti.me as if the Company must be
wiped out of existence. I remember
kneeling in the grass and discussing
the situation with Lieutenai1t Field.
We both agi·eed that our position
must be chai1ged or our loss would
be teITible....
The noise was ten'ible, and not
until I had nearly reached the spot
where I had left the Lieutenant did I
manage to heai· one of my men hollering that he thought the Lieutenai1t
was wounded where I had left him
but a moment before.
I hm11ed to the spot and found
poor Field. He had pitched fo1ward
on his hands and knees and I saw that
he was badly wounded. A bullet had
struck him in the left eyebrow and
came out at top of his head. I ti-iedto
cany him to a safer spot but found I
had not the strength, but some of my
men came to my assistai1ceand cai·1-iedhim to the roadbed.
He only lived a minute or so, and
I never wish to pass througl1 such
an expe11enceagain. Put yourself in
my position. I had known Lieutenai1t
Field and been associated with him
in a militaiy way for more than ten
years. Never had a hai·d word passed
between us in all that ti.me. Obedient to commai1ds, always, and ever
ready for any duty assigned him, he
won the respect of all he caine in
contact with ....
There was many a close call from
death. Private Wilson was burned
on the hai1d by a bullet. Private Ungi-ich received a bullet clean across
his breast, going through his canteen
strap, blouse and two shuts, and not
touching his skin. He slipped down
from the bank beside the roadbed
and stood there in a sort of dazed
condition ....

***

Meanwhile, in the July 6, 1898
edition
of the Turners Falls Reporter:
PrivateJosephM. Lanois,of Riverside,
111as
woundedand diedJu!J 3.
The news of the fighting at SanPrivate Cook had a ball pass be- tiago made many ailxious hea1ts in
tween his arm and breast.. .. PI-ivate town. Those having boys at the front
Spaulding's drinking cup was pe1fo- feel anything but gay, but we ai·e all
rated by a mauser. He threw it away glad for the splendid record made by
because, as he said, it would not hold the brave boys of the gallant 2nd.
water. Had it been mine I would not
have taken $ I 000 for it.
By the new state aid law each
Tune and ti.me again I had to Massachusetts soldier in service
scold my men for needlessly ex- is to receive from the state $7 per
posing themselves to the fire of the month, and to dependents oftlle solenemy.... It has been said that the diers $1.25 per week. This is a total
Second Regiinent was withdrawn of $13 per month. The soldier can
from action early in the day, but this consign tlle $7 to any of his friends.
is not so, for aside from a cessation
of fires by volleys early in the figl1t,
There was "a hot tune in the
the Companies on the firing line kept old town" last Sunday. The heat
up a desultory and individual fire was all but unbearable. We could
throughout the entire action ....
sympathize with our troops
It was shortly after this that the in Cuba.
~
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colored regulars made their charge
ai1d took a block-house. The Major
ai1d I were behind a ti·ee, ai1d looking througl1 a glass, when suddenly
we saw the Spaniai·dsbegin to climb
out of their ti·enches and retreat. Our
men mowed them down like grass
as they ti-iedto make their escape toward Sai1tiago.
The battle of "El Caney'' was
over, but it had lasted nine and onehalf hours.... It had been planned to
take El Caney in a half hour, ai1dthen
our division was to proceed towards
San Juan and attack the enemy on
the flank while the other division engaged them in front; but the day was
far spent when our first battle was
over, and the men were tired almost
beyond endurance ....
I remember some of the colored
ti·oops passing us as we were resting
by the roadside. Some of them were
pretty badly used up, but they had
lost none of the dash and good nature
so chai·acte11sticin them. "Hello, you
Second Regiinent fellows, what do
you think of that for a chai·ge?" was
their fa1niliai·gi·eeting as they swung
by us. They had eve1y reason to be
proud of their work that day....
PI·ivate Blackmer received a
scalp wound over the ear. I saw him
walking about in a dazed manner
and asked him what was the matter.
He didn't seem to know he was hit,
but I saw the blood ti·ickling down
the side of his face, and after exainining the wound I sent him back to
the hospital.
We lost one officer killed ai1d
six men wounded (one fatally). The
wounded behaved like the heroes
they were ai1dbore the pain and suffering without wincing, even making
light of their wounds.
PI-ivate Lai1ois died July 3rd, at
hospital, from wound received at "El
Caney." Poor fellow, I saw him for a
minute at the hospital before I had to
leave. He was as brave as anyone I
ever knew. He knew he must die ai1d
was not afraid to face death ....
It seemed hai·d and cmel to me to
be obliged to leave our wounded so
poorly cared for and our dead unburied; but there was no alternative, ai1d
we pushed ahead towards San Juai1.
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Shelburne
Arts Co-operative, Shelburne Falls: "Out and
About ... Shelburne
Falls". A
group show by artists celebrating
Shelburne Falls. 18th Anniversary Reception on Saturday, July
16, 4 to 7 p.m. Through July 25.

CALLS FOR SUBMISSIONS:

--

JACK COUGHLIN ILLUSTRATION

ONGOING EVENTS:

Laurie Davidson. Children and
their caregivers invited. 10 a.m.

EVERY SUNDAY
McCusker's Co-op Market, Shelburne Falls: Celtic Sessions.
Musicians of all levels welcome
to play traditional Irish music.
10:30 a.m.

ONE MONDAYEACHMONTH
Wagon Wheel, Gill: Wagon Wheel
Word, first Monday each month,
is off for the summer. Check
here in the fall for announcement
when it begins again.
Carnegie Library: Outside the
Lines! Last Monday of each
month. Adult Coloring Group.
Supplies provided. 6:30 p.m.

EVERY TUESDAY

The People's Pint, Greenfield:
Derek Bridges. Live acoustic
guitar. 7 p.m.
Pioneer Tavern, Millers Falls:
Watchdog
Open
Mic.
All
musIcIans, comedians, and
magicians are welcome! 8 p.m.

EVERY THIRD FRIDAY
Element Brewing Company,
Millers Falls: Brute's Irish Band.
Food carts supplement the local
beer. 6 p.m.

EVERY FRIDAY
Slate Memorial Library, Gill: Story
Hour. Stories and hands-on arts
& crafts. 10 a.m. to noon.

Carnegie Library, Turners Falls:
Crafts and activities for children
of all ages. 3:30 to 4:45 p.m.

The Pioneer Tavern, Millers Falls:
TNT Karaoke, 8 p.m.

1ST AND 3RD WEDNESDAY

Great Falls Discovery Center,
Turners Falls: Impressions of
Turners Falls, paintings by Karen
Evans. See photo and blurb this
page. Through July 30.

Arts Block (4th floor), Greenfield: Creacion Latin Big Band
& Late Night Open Mic JAM. 20
piece ensemble play son, salsa,
chacha and much more. 8 p.m.
Open Mic starts at 9 p.m. Free.

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Carnegie Library, Turners Falls:
Story Time: Thematic stories,
projects, and snacks for young
children. 10:15 to 11:30 a.m.
Leverett Library, Leverett: Tales
and Tunes Story Hour. For ages
0 to 5 and their caregivers. 10:30
a.m. to noon.

1ST AND 3RD THURSDAY
Hubie'sTavern:OpenMic. 6 p.m.

EVERY THURSDAY
Carnegie Library: Music and
Movement with Tom Carroll &

EXHIBITS:

Memorial Hall, Deerfield: Relics and Curiosities in Memorial
Hall. "Interesting" objects such
as wreaths made of human hair
and weapons made from shark's
teeth are in this exhibit. Through
October 30. $
Sawmill River Arts Gallery at The
Montague Mill, Montague: Summer Celebration. Featured artists: Louise Minks, Roy Mansur,
Christine Mero, Christine Pellerin, Patricia Czepiel Hayes. Exhibit runs through August 29.
Nina's Nook, Turners Falls:
Clouds. The "sky of mind" of
three artists, Marjorie Morgan,
Nina Rossi and Barbara Milot fill
the Nook with sculpture, pen and
inks, and small canvases. Opens
7/7 through 8/27. Reception Friday, July 22, 5 to 7 p.m.
Salmon Falls Gallery, Shelburne
Falls: Homecoming. Paintings by
E. Joseph McCarthy. Artist reception Saturday, July 2, 4 to 6
p.m. Through July 31.
Leverett Crafts & Arts, Leverett:
Camera
Materna.
Group
photography show "revealing the
artist behind the nurturer". Artists'
reception Sunday, July 10, 4 to 6
p.m. Through July.
Wendell Free Library, Wendell:
Take Me to Your Leader: New
paintings by Charlie Shaw, who
examines the similarities among
indigenous art from around the
world in his acrylic and plaster
paintings. Through August.

Silverthorne Theater, Greenfield:
Sponsoring a competition to select a new play by a local playwright of color for possible production during the 2017 season.
Deadline for submissions is 10/1.
Complete information at www.si/verthornetheater. orglnew-pla ycompetition2.html

EVENTS:
THURSDAY,JULY 7
Energy Park, Greenfield: Coop
Concerts presents: Joe Graveline, Lexi Weege, Devlin Miles.
6p.m.
Mocha
Maya's,
Shelburne
Falls: The Collected Poets
featuring Cassandra Cleghorn &
Jeffrey Levine. Poetry reading. 7
p.m.
1794 Meetinghouse, New Salem: The Definite Maybes. Rock,
Blues, R & B. 7:30 p.m. $
Deja Brew, Wendell: Eric Love.
'60s & '?Osgold. 8 p.m.
Arts Block, Greenfield: Primate
Fiasco. "Mind-bending accordion, funky pockets of a hyperactive sousaphone, and a banjo
that thinks it's a Fender Strat." 8
p.m. $

FRIDAY,JULY 8
GCC Grounds, Greenfield: Green
River Festival. Friday through
Sunday. See their webpage or
facebook page for line-up. The
fun starts at 5 p.m. $
Discovery Center, Turners Falls:
Great Falls Coffeehouse presents: Fletcher & Manzi. Original
acoustic music, eclectic blend of
blues, jazz and R & B. 7 p.m.
Arts Block, Greenfield: Mikey
Sweet & Road Dog Gospel
plus Moonlight Davis with Miro
Sprague. 7:30 p.m. $
Federated Church, Charlemont:
Mohawk Concerts
present:
Chiara String Quartet performing
Ravel, Bartok and Beethoven.
7:30 p.m. $
Deja Brew, Wendell: Shokazoba
Afrobeat. Afrobeat ensemble
blends jazz and old school funk
with a West African beat. 9 p.m.

SATURDAY,JULY 9
Great Falls Discovery Center,
Turners Falls: Kidleidoscope.
This week features Turtles.
Hands-on experience for young
children. 10:30 a.m.
Center Common, Montague
Center: 2Kf Annual Montague
Jazz Festival with Broken Cello
Orchestra, Sfere, Doug Hewitt,
and the Bad News Jazz and Blues
Orchestra. Donations benefit the
First Congregational Church of
Montague. 12:30 p.m.

Deja Brew, Wendell: 2-W Drive.
Classic rock. 7 p.m.
1794 Meetinghouse, New Salem:
Samantha Farrell.
Jazz/pop.
7:30 p.m. $
Federated Church, Charlemont:
Mohawk Trail Concerts presents
The Chiara String Quartet. Ravel,
Bartok, Beethoven. 7:30 p.m. $

~;;,

Certified•

SUNDAY,JULY 10
Deja Brew, Wendell: Crow's
Rebellion. Warped Americana. 8
p.m.

Music at 7 p.m., both nights:
Friday: Lumberjack Skypilot - new folk
Saturday: James Smith - ta/kin' blues

51 BridgeSt.,ShelburneFalls625-2896

Arts Block, Greenfield: Roxy
Roca. "Austin-basedpowerhouse
of Southern soul". 8 p.m. $
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: TNT
Karaoke. 9 p.m.

MONDAY,JULY 11
Peskeompskut Park, Turners
Falls: In the Spotlight. Montague
Community
Band
Summer
Concert. 7 p.m.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
Nora's Stellar Open Mic. Caberet.
8p.m.

TUESDAY,JULY 12
Deja Brew, Wendell: Poetry
Night. Sign up for open mic at
6:30. Readings begin at 7 p.m. $

WEDNESDAY,JULY 13
Rendezvous, Turners
Shout Lulu. 8 p.m.

t~1.Jtr~,1

Falls:

The BrickHouse

THURSDAY,JULY 14
Energy Park, Greenfield: Coop
Concert Series presents: Roland
LaPierre, Jim Eagan, Russ
Thomas. 6 p.m

COMMUNITY RESOURCE

1794 Meetinghouse, New Salem:
Keith Murphy and Becky Tracy.
Traditional music from Ireland
and Canada. 7:30 p.m. $

Brick House Teen Center

Deja Brew, Wendell: Doug Plavin
All Stars. Rock/ folk and a little bit
of everything. 8 p.m.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
Falltown String Band. 8 p.m.

FRIDAY,JULY 15
Shea Theater, Turners Falls:
PaintBox Theatre Presents:
Raggedy Ann. For the whole
family. 7 p.m. $

CENTER
24 3 rd Screec,Tumers !'alls

Drop-In hours 2:30 to 6 p.m.
Mondavs through Fridavs
J

POWER

863-2471

2.40

GREENF1El..O

F'HONE & FAX; 4 I 3•367•9896

fax 863-8022

.

Drop

www.btickhouserommuniry.org
413,1363-9576

D~d~
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YAY
SUMMER!

FRI. 7/8

no show

Deja Brew, Wendell:
The
Terryifics. Classic rock, folk, jazz.
9p.m.

SAT7/9 9:30 FREE

SATURDAY,JULY 16

(80s gems re-imagined!)

Great Falls Discovery Center,
Turners Falls: Kidleidoscope
This week features Rabbits.
Hands-on experience for young
children. 10:30 a.m.

SUN 7/10 9pm FREE

A.M. GOLD

TNTKaraoke

Shea Theater, Turners Falls:
PaintBox Theatre Presents:
Raggedy Ann. For the whole
family. Two performances, 10

0

WASHING

MCCUE,
ROAD•

PR£S10l!:NT
MONTAGUE.

I/IA 01351

• REl'/AISSANCEPAINTINGCOMPANY,COM

7 8 THIRDSTREET
TURNERS
FILLS,Ml
REIDEZVOUSTFMUOM
TEL:413-863-ZB66

CALL 863-8666

413-883-7323
Easy in"tovrn location

Secure 24-hour access
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39 Center Road
Gill, MA 01354

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE LOANER CARS
REPAIRS ON FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS AND TRUCKS

•
•
•
•

Fishing supplies; Live bait
Fishing & Hunting Licenses
Paintball & CO2 Refills
Guns&Ammo

Open 7 am 7 days a week
101 Ave A, Turners 414.863.4246

iftftiWNSEllfflRIGlnt
\Y~:ttHQ;l#Z·
UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD
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J

I 2 welcome 1vfo11da,rs:
l~rfor a pcrn11ss1011slip!

Ages 9 to

Arts Block (The Wheelhouse),
Greenfield: The Jays, John Diwy,
& Silver Lake. 8 p.m. $

LIC.ENSEO,
INSURED
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
PAINTING,
ALL. PHASES

BRIAN

MA Reg. #RS2190
Ph. (413) 863-2785
Fax: (413) 863-0120

THEGOONIES

SPORT SHOP

28 Montague S1roeI
Turners Falls, MA 01376

DougSmith- Owner

"

Friday& Saturday
July15 and16,7:30p.m.

Bonaed• lnsu1P1f

Doug's Auto Body
"""'

P□rn□lf Pl[WRfS

Pip_ioneS

WeInstallall Typesof Locks& EntryDevicesfor
Businessesand Homes

• Dead Bolts
• HouseholdLock Sets
• We MasterKey & Re-Key
• Safe CombinationsChanged

Memorial Hall Theater

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: A.M.
Gold. Your '80s dreams come
true. 9:30 p.m.

Brian R. San Soucie
Locksmith- CRL

Serving tile Area for ave, 25 yea1!'

Pothole Pictures, Shelburne
Falls: Goonies. Pirates, monsters, treasures and skeletons!.
Movie starts 7:30. Music by
James Smith, jazz/blues/poetry,
7 p.m. $

Arts Block, Greenfield: Home
Body and Death Savings Flag.
8 p.m. $

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).
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a.m. and 1 p.m. $
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Sii«e 1910

Professional
Decorating
Commercial

.....,......ma,.:

Painting &
Contractor

• Residential

• Industrial

"SERVING
WESTERN
MASS
FOR
OVER
100
YEARS"
www.couturebros.com
ru1dArt.is ts encouraged lo imIu ire

400 Avenue A Turners Fails, MA • 413-863-4346
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Red Cross Emergency
Call for Blood, Platelets
FRANKLIN COUNTY The American Red Cross has
issued an emergency call for
blood and platelets, urging all
eligible donors to give now
to replenish an extremely low
summer blood supply.
Blood donations have fallen
short of hospital needs for the
past few months, resulting in
about 39,000 fewer donations
nationwide than what's needed,
as well as a significant draw
down of the overall Red Cross
blood supply. In addition, the
Independence Day holiday may
have caused many regular donors to postpone donations due
to vacation plans.
"Right now, blood products
are being distributed to hospitals
faster than donations are corning
in, which is why we are making
this emergency request for donations," said Nick Gehrig, com-
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munications director, Red Cross
Blood Services. "Donations are
urgently needed now to meet
the needs of hospital patients
in the coming days and weeks.
If you've thought about giving
blood and helping to save lives,
now is the time to do it. It's the
blood donations on the shelves
that help save lives when an
emergency occurs."
To schedule an appointment
to donate, use the free Blood
Donor App, visit redcrossblood.
01-g,orcall 1-800-RED-CROSS.
The Red Cross is extending
hours at many donation sites to
allow for more donors to make
an appointment to give. Donation appointments and completion of a RapidPass health histo1y questionnaire online are
encouraged to avoid longer wait
times. Donors with all blood
types are needed.

Upcoming blood donation opportunities include:
Friday, July 8 Greenfield Fire Department, from 10 a m. to 3 p.m.
Friday, July 8 Shelburne-Buckland Community Center, from 1 to 6 p.m.
Monday, July 11 Stmderland Fire Department, from 11 am. to 4 pm.
Tuesday, July 12 UMass-Amherst Student Union, IO am. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, July 16 Greenfield Republican Masonic Lodge, 215 Mtmson
Street, from 8 a m. to I p m.
Monday, July 18 Public Libraiy, 2 Canal Street in South Hadley, noon to
6pm.
Tuesday, July 19 Pioneer Valley Regional School in Northfield, from I
to6pm.
Thm·sday, July 21 Holy Family Parish, 29 Sugai-loaf Street in South
Deerfield, noon to 5 p m.

I've never been good at either math or science. When I got to the
chapter on Einstein and quantum theo1y, I hesitated. Experience
had taught me that what would follow would be one big blur.
But Bmce had already turned into the science teacher I always
wished I had. How did he do it? By not being a science teacher.
His background, as is evident from his writing, is literature, art,
and histo1y. His mission is to tum people on.
And unlike eve1y other science teacher I ever knew, he doesn't
throw around words he assumes ordina1y human beings should
be embairnssed not to know. He explains them in language that
is immediately accessible to any general reader. I still don't
know much about quantum theo1y, but thanks to Bmce, I'm no
longer clueless.
To better explain what he writes about, Bmce has visited almost all of the places mentioned in his book. He's seen everything from the rising of the sun on the darkest day of the year in
Newgrange, Ireland, to the largest telescope mi1rnr ever made.
Twenty-eight feet in diameter, it will enable the Giant Magellan
Telescope in Chile to discover First Light, that pa1ticular radiance that has been ai·ound since the universe was formed billions
of years ago.
Before reading Bmce's book, I hadn't heard of either Newgrange or the Giant Magellan. Now I know that light, because it
isn't matter and can't decay, is eternal. It never goes away.
Bmce doesn't just visit the places he writes about; he also reproduces in his kitchen some of the expe1imentshe's come across
through his reseai·ch.I can see him hammering nails into a pizza pan
to confinn the expe1imentswith refraction that lbn al-Haythain conducted in 969. At the same time, I couldn't bear to envision Bruce
detaching the retina of a horse's eye to create a camera obscura
the same way Descaites did sometime around 1630. The image inverted and so did Bmce's stomach.
My favorite of the many ainazing people who populate Bmce's
nairntive is Richard P. Feynman. Using words like "screwy,"
"dopey," and "absurd" to show what happens when light collides with matter, Feynman created diagrams with squiggly lines
that he also painted on the side of his Ford van. He called his
diagrains some "half-assedly thought-out pictorial semi-vision
thing," but they won him the Nobel Prize in 1965. One physicist
called them "the sun breaking through the clouds with rainbow
and pot of gold."
The same could be said for Bmce's A Radiant History 1•
..,
■
from Creation to the Quantum Age.
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Opertura Exhibit,

Fecund Opening,
at ECA + Gallery
EASTHAMPTON - The collaborative a1tist unit, Ope1tura, will offer new a1twork in
the exhibit, Fecund Opening, at ECA+ galle1y
from July 5 through July 26. There will be an
opening reception on July 9 from 5 to 8 p m.
Regular galle1y times are Monday through
Thursday, 12 to 6 p.m.
Fecund Opening features new illustration,
installation and animation by Ope1tura focused
on the transfer of energy. The active and receptive ends of nutrient exchange ai·e on display
in the overripe and digestive villi, the airborne
spray and organic matter.
Ope1tura is the collaborative a1tist unit
formed by Aya Yamasaki and Jason Brown.
They create handdrawn animation, illustration, comics, installation and more, drawing inspiration from the natural and magical
world, the humorous and tragic, and folk storytelling traditions.
Their work has screened and been presented
domestically and abroad, and their comic strip,
Weird Healing, is printed exclusively in the
Montague Reporter.
See opertura.org for more information.
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SKILLED ELDER COMPANION

SERVICE

FamilyOwned& Operated
Offering focused attention,
engaging activities, outings, and
respite for caregivers.

Serving
Turners
Fallsarea
for40Years
DaveArgtJ,Family& Staff

PIZZA,
GRINDERS,
DINNERS,
SALADS,
BURGERS sitalang@ingoodcompanynow.com
Sita Lang
www.blrnaralallsplzza.comwww.ingoodcompanynow.com
Hospice trained
CPR certified
119Avenue
A,Turners
Falls ❖ (413)863-8000 413-834- 7569

Fresh Chicken

trmJ

Hormone & Antibiotic Free

~ON-MASSAMONT
Available At Our Farm Store Every Other

•

Week From the End of Moy thru October
Call or email us to cater your speclal event.

•

thedlemaMfann.com dlemandfarmst0l'e@cm•11.com
Mon. thN Sat. 7am-Spn • Sun 10-3pm

• Lt\wn T.r(lCtors
• Snow Blowers
• Rototillers
• Chainsaws
• 0-Turn Mowers
• Lawn Mowers

• Trimmers

Grass fed Beef& Lamb

Home-styleMeals, Sides,
Soups& Desserts

4 ElmStrtd, Sc>11tl1
Da,fitld. MA01373
EacllOlft00•~
OwnedktdOp,,e ....

2
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PV
Squared
a worker-owned cooperative

Available

~=t]GRfENRIVER
POWERSPORTS

Solarcan be confusingSo we makethe processcleararid simple.
We'rea worker-ownedcooperativeand Certified8 Corp Which
meanswe careaboutdoing thingsnyht.And our teamof S)(perts1s
herefor you.Today,tomorrow,and downt111iroatl.

■ m,:,cfJ;j:a
landscape Design & Maintenance

Spring Clean Up & Routine Care

522-2563

www.pvsquared.coop

1Main Road (Rouie 2) Gill, MA 863-4892
www.greenriverpowersports.com

(413) 665-3771 x104 Office
(413) 665-3772 fax
(HJ) 834-1524<::ell
(413) 423-3810 Homt
don@cblll1U'.com E-mail

Your trusted partner in solar.

• Leaf Blowers
• Push Mowers
• Full Service Dept.
• Financing

REALTORS

fresh fggs

U6 Mormon Hollow Rd. Wendell, MA 01349

te)Husqvarna (PY)

Free R•ng• Turkey

GRI

413-772-8788

Serving Home Grown
Jeffrey Collura, D.M.D.
CosmeticOentisuy

Farm-inspired Food & Drink

7 Burnham S1reet
TumersFalls, MA 01376
Telephone
(413) 774-6553
TumersFalls Dental.com

Office Hours By Appointment

44 Hope Street, Greenfield, MA 01301
Ph 413 774 3150 I ho eandolive.com

Peter Waters Painting
Services
Interior/Exterior
CustomResidential

FullyInsured

Office: 978-544-6534
Cell: 413--461-5172
Wendell,MA
peterjwaters88@gmail.com
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Don't settlefor less
Choosea CRS(Certified
Refidential
Specialist)

' oinplete

1

Only4'/oofallREALTORS
holdthisJJl'Sti~ous
designation.

TheCRS
~ mybadge
ofexpertise
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CONSTRUCTION

SuPP,11,YCo. INc.
MRock solid service

Masonry

with level advice"

Supply

Offcrtng a complete line of pavcrs.
wall stone,

retaining

wall block and more.

298 Avenue A., Turners Falls

4-l 3-863--4322

and at our new location

or802-579-1800

529S, Main St, Brattleboro

www.shonohansupply.com

